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Christmas Handkerchiefs
At “The Linen Store”
Every good kind of Pure Linen Handkerchief made anywhere
represented in this collection.

The

variety

For the moderate purse there
priced goods, while for those

who

is

is

in the world is

almost endless.

the widest possible assortment of

medium

desire the very finest productions there is an

astonishing assortment of beautiful creations in lace and embroidery.

A

few Holiday suggestions follow.

At $1.50 Half Dozen.
good quality

Ladies’ Real Irish

Linen Handkerchiefs, either embroidered or

lace

trimmed. Very

for practical use.

Ladies’ and Men’s Initial Handkerchiefs of good
ered either in Old English or Script.

medium weight

At $3.00 Half Dozen. Ladies’ Madeira Handkerchiefs,

linen, with individual letter in corner, embroid-

daintily hand-embroidered

on sheer

linen in eyelet

designs with scalloped edges.
Ladies’ Armenian lace trimmed Handkerchiefs, very delicate, dainty and distinctive in character.

At $4.50 and $6.00 Half Dozen.

Ladies’ beautiful Swiss or Madeira hand-embroidered Handkerchiefs in an

exceptionally attractive variety of designs.

At $2.50 to $100.00 Each.

Ladies’ Handkerchiefs

Laces ; exceptionally beautiful and attractive

goods for Holiday

trimmed with

real Valenciennes,

Duchesse and Pointe

gifts.

All Christmas Handkerchiefs delivered in

McCutcheon Spinning Wheel boxes.

“

HAIL ORDERS RECEIVE OUR PROMPT ATTENTION

James McCutcheon &

Co.,

N-

v-

The
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GIRLS OF TO«DAY
1 Booh of

By

CLARENCE

F.

December

New Books for

Best

8, 1909.

Boys and Girls

Picture*,

UNDERWOOD.

Something the Little Colonel Lovers Have Lend Wanted

A

large, sumptuous book full of Mr. Underwood’s best pictures in colors and black-and-white.
The text consists of popular love poems. Cloth,
quarto, gilt top, in box, $3.00 net; express prepaid. $3.27.

THE UTTIE COLONEL'S 0000 TIMES BOOK
Uniform with the Little Colooel Sort oh (Trtde Mark). Bound In
linen with attractive dcnlgn ...................................
$1.50
Bound In white kid (morocoo) and (old ............ ................ 3.00
;

ORPHANS

'TILDA iJANE'S

\KUILL

JACK lORIMER’S SUBSTITUTE
Or, The Aotlnf Captain al The

A

By WINN 8TANDI8H.

* Bj

MARSHAL

The fourth volume

SAUNDERS.
Author of

Serial.

With six

oto.

By

ROBERT BARR,

Barr's best novel since ‘TEKLA.” Full of the
beat of hoofs, the beat of hearts, and the ringing of
rapiers. The scene is France of Louis XIII. Cloth.
i2mo, $1.50 postpaid.

a

THE YOUNG

SweetNancy
It

Hen

M

Hi Mctar'i

UttJi

Mtl

'

TRAINMASTER
By BURTON

By

Third volume • In The

TAGGART.
With eight
papers.

full-

the now fortunate
Mulvaney children
who shared their
beautiful Chriatmas with the .1I.T

stamp
for

road

With

six

FAMOUS INDIAN CHIEFS
By CHARLES H. L. JOHNSTON.
Author of "famous Cavalry Isadora. "
Moat Interesting accounts of those Indlaa
braves wbo have figured In the history of our
own land from tbe time of the earliest settlements to the present.

SEVEN CHRISTMAS

CANDLES

Illustrated. 91.50.

youngsters.

By

MARCHING WITH MORGAN

FRANCIS

illustrated

Underwood

Series.

illustrations.$1.50.

|1.50.

•'SEVEN CHRISTMASiCANDLES
The atory of

%Send 2-cent

Will Grefe

Boy's Story of the Rail-

page llluatratlona,
decorativeend

NEW PICTURES AND CALENDARS

MARGARET

Haw Denali

Or

FOX.

[catalogue

Author of "How
Christmas Cams to
Muhraneys,"

and decorated in

Holiday

color*. $1.00.

r *

row

prances Margaret fox

"A

full-

page illustrations.$1.50.

BOOK FOR EVERYONE

U

who won the

heart of host* of men, women
and children a year ago.”— Portland Pres*.
And the New "Arm" Book la Winning

HOSTS Marat

full-page illnatrations and decorative

end

CIRCLE.

pa

pen.

Illustrated. $1.50.

$1.50.

PAGE & COMPANY,

L. C.

Fourth Avo., N. Y. City

successfulseqnel to the quaintly delicious

'ANNE OP GREEN CABLCS*

Shetland Pony

a

HARRISON FISHER'S

puKliS

BY MARY ROBERTS RINEHART
Author of "Tki Cirtular Staircase”

AMERICAN BEAUTIES

WHEN A MAN MARRIES

Beautiful in
is drawing, exquisite in
la color.
color, fascinnUna
lasctaatint in
is appeal, these types
type* of
o American
•manhood disfclose Mr. Fisher at the very top of his artistic cams. This book may
well be called tbe Gift el Gifts.

FIIT9IIS II

teidler al

ANNE OF AVONLEA

j

Author of "Helena’s Wonderworld,”oto.

With

FREDERICK A. STOKES COMPANY, 333

l

By FRANCES HODGES , WHITE.

ca

THE MAGIC

A

CAPTAIN JINKS

Pictures
a*

a

By JOHN V. LANE.
With six

The Autablagraphyof

and
Etc.

levell eoame
the Revel utien

By L. M. MONTGOMERY.

Books

Cecil Aldin

••

tho
"Carlota,” oto.,
oto. Uluatratod

of

Katherine
Pyle

B.

STEVENSON.

MARION AMBS

By

1

Illus-

tration*, |1.50.

%

Author of “Tek\a,” etc.

full-pegs

illustrations.$1.50.

Six full-pafe

w;*

In

the popular Jack Lorimor

'‘BeautifulJoe,"

CARDILLAC

Team

Tbe most frolicsome, humorous, witty, ingenious, and puuling novel
yet produced by the author of " The Circular Staircase ” and " Tbe
.Man in Lower Ten."

Hill II IAIIIIII FISHER

Just rapid-fire delight.

More than fifty picturei by Harriion Fisher
and Mavo Bunker. Part in color. $1.50
II llllll IAIIHM IIIITEI
Author af*Tka Cask Irnttir*”

•T

THE MAKING OF
BOBBY BURWT

AIR

When his eccentric old father left
him three millions with a trusteewho
had a dimple in her chin, what happened <o. Bobby was a plenty.

James Mont*
romar
try Flagf and F* R>r. 11.50 poitpaid
Cruger

HALF
Tbe
its

IT EMIltll Hllll

54-40 OR

BY HAROLD MnBIUTH
Man on She Bor

Author 0/ “ The

Strikingly illuitratedby
W. R. Leigh.
$1.50 poitpaid

**

THE GOOSE
GIRL

BY ANBRI IAITAIIRI
the Famous Artist

THE

never before

MkcGrath

BILL-TOPPERS
A mister-handhas set forth
in fiction the Whole vaudeville world, and we have what
is not only a work ol geniut

FrederU
S. /shorn.

A

Author of

I

LOWER TEN

" W# oped aomcthiei yocri I row me antbor of TSe Circntar
ftalrote aad m* criulaljrSava ll is Tha Mss la Lover Tan/’*
Sam hraurise0 Arreaamt
Illustrated by^w o^trd C h^nd It r Christy.

Illustrated by

"Hoff
Chant e*

II MANIA

Pfaift'r.

Hannan

TNIMFIIN DAVIESS

MISS SEUNA SUE

Andre Cattainge MaeCrath

$1.50

postpaid

AutJufr

BY JACOBIS FNTIKLLI

DIAMOND MASTER

.
•

ttispieceby
Fronl’
fer. $1.00

I

poems of the queen of flowers, Includingthst ever
A collection of RI
popular classic, Oto Kamhonsd Ron**, illustrated by Howard Cmakdi-ss
„ , ^ .
coo
Several of these drawingsare compositions, not singjn1 heads, very beautiful in their con
cepuoo and execution, indicating again tlut Mr. Christy has caught tbe spirit of Mr

Cunm
.
.
verse.
. *
rated by Howard ^Chandler Christy, ^coratlons^
,

,

OLD SCHOOL-DAY ROMANCES
'From this title it b easy to imagine tbe kind of poem that Riley ha* •‘nK*®- It s •
Riley subject. If ever there was one, homely, humorous, touching. The familiar scenes
the old accustomed places ; the little trials that seemrd so great, the htth: j°y* that fiHet
the heart completely, all these am here glorified with the

_

Killy Illustrated and daeoratod in color by Earl
Ea* Stetson Crawford.
r Joxed, doth, 11.50 postpaid

_____

BY JINN

IT I

AIT

IV

Chin

THE GAME

CANDLE

mo the

The hero Is a young American, who. to save his
family from poverty, deliberatelycommits • felony.
Then follow his capture, his imprisonment,hi
his rescue hy n Russian Grand Duke, each incident
tease aad daring that its predecessor.
II

TNIMMII

I

u

,tra|f ^ ^

yp

ostp

ai

3"

1

IV KIIIK RANDBIPH INKITII
Author e/ M The Making 0/ Bebby Bumit'

as a, John Stuart

Thompaon’anew volume, it remarkable at once for tbe amazing amount
qf informationit contain*, for the skill
and care with which this material is
organ! red, and for tha spiritedstyle hy
it is rendered thoroughlyenteruinbx and intensely interesting.The
most authoriutive,
valuable, readable,
and up-to-date book on China.

5 3*4 x 8 3*4 inches.
^ Over .70
70 niuttratibr
illustritions.
Colored mtpt. 441 pi
•2.50 net. pottage?!§!!

Sizct

KliAMI M. INGRAM

I

THE CHINESE

The

but the final aswell asthe first
complete ind fully colored

of

Author
lu/horojr'^£7*irw Isabel*

|
Tbe beart-catcherIs onl sfaln.. Yon wlibt Jnat aa writ baed
over yonra. lor roe cant rtalat Miss Sellaa See. Splnater.
aiorekcrpef.aad reneral nelgbborhood •aaager, ab« la a vary real
How to make diamoadt out of browa
aad delt|bUelljr
texay ebarader.
•agar, how to auk* love bloom la youeg
Illustrated by Paul J* Meylan. fl.OO postpaid beam, kow fo make romantic eicitcaeal
oat ol icIeailAcformuiw-tbeir
are Mcrats
poteeeeed by Jtcquee Putrclle.

RILEY BOSES

Riley's inimitable
D lust

Illustrated by

$1.50 postpaid

IT JtMit whitcomi run

_____

" When a Man
Marries"

tion, the man-bunt, tbe pur- written so enigaging a romance.
glows with kindliness, good
suit, the splendid climax— It _
cheer and love. It s impossible to
they are thrilling enough to
read The Goose Girl and keep
take your breath away.
the sunlight from your sod.

IT MANY IHilTI RIIIIAIT

IN

the return, the recogni-

LANES

Herbert Quick bit le»*ed S »••
tunc uMmcat l«r ue aiubtp ao»r»
DrttOoua bumoi ‘pennetict Ibc
• hole book j tbe romtace oi yoo*|
love colon H all; and ibe viagt ul
bMrki uoAftsailoa lut U to rcgtAi

From

romantic incidents of

plot-Hhe wreck of the

isle,

Author 0/" The Cirtu/or Staircase "

THE MAN

A CHANCE

strange events on tbe desert

FKHT

Illuttratadby A. I. (Caller
11.50 postpaid

AM

convict ship, the resene. the

BatfU"

Out of tbe annexationof Oregon
Houeh has
end Texas,
woven a mory more romantic than
anyr tale
talc of modem
aadeat times.
times,The
i ne ronce of grdat day* in the oatioos
mance
king— the history of great men in
maki
the AgM for home and lor country.

Ill

Aatkcr 0/ *Tkt Stroibrt”
"Uairr Uu Rm.n

Illuttratad j>y

TJU Mtutuitfi

'

VIRGINIA of the
IT FtEIIIII I.

Autkart/”

NHBiNT MICK

A utkor 0/ "Double Trouble

THE CASH INTRIGUE
Mr. Chester has seued with vigor upon a
dream of the utmost possible reach of American financialpower, turned it to the uses of
romance, and realized it through characters
of tremendous energy, heroic passions, and
gigantic ambitions.

M. Leone Bracker.
$1.50 postpaid

Illustrated by

'HE BOBB5 MERRILL COMPANY

_

picture. It

is

• gale of

a

book.

Twenty-fivepicturei
by the Author.
Cover in full color and gold
by Harrison Fisher

$1.50 postpaid

.
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Organizationof the United States for volunteer

scholarship is a mistake. I recognize no student aid in time of war or great disaster. The funds for
787 activity of supreme importance except studious ac- relief work received by the American Red Cross
>» President Schurman, when he uttered within the last five years amount to nearly five mil-
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very environment should inspire a noble ambition stricken and should receive a certain assistance, the
793 for learning, and lead him to a becoming studious- contributions are far too small to meet the need.
793 ness and to the full use of his opportunities for the Moreover, in the case of great disasters, the Red
acquisition of knowledge, the bodily activities being Cross should have such a balance in hand as to
'•
kept subordinate, and regarded simply as incidents enable it to take immediate action without being
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...................
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the greater part of their time to

the supreme thing for which students are sent to ceived by the Red Cross, but in the constantly
ham 793 an institution of learning. The college student’s recurring disasters, where smaller communities are
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Red Cross Funds

,ts

is sufficient

the organization and admmistration of

demanded for the
tlrne °,f Pcace Wlth°ut demands upon
home and abroad, abundantly illustrated and in- unwarranted shooting of the two American ciitzens, J6 P’£I,C’ J1* use
du.es. or any other
terestingly written. This magazine is indispensable Groce
Cannonj who were executed by order of dA°"atTS
®*y ^ made- TJ1!8 1S’™r<;,than J'
to one who wishes to keep posted on the details of presjdent Zelaya. In case of an actual collision A.m'n“n so?,ety can 8ay’ “df,t. 18 not }° *' credtt
our Church missions, and its small cost should en- between us and the South American State, the of . An\e"5'an .people
11 Is 8?’. Let <ther^
sure its welcome entrance into every family of our neatest care should be exercised by us to avoid COrd,al and 1.,bel0a, C^°^ritl°n m ^1S most worffiy
'
__
.. .
undertaking! President Taft concludes his letter
Chl,rChupon a" 7rwhelming strengtii to the to
is

filled

with timely articles on our mission work
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at

t0 the

in
“insurgents,"

those in

Nicaragua, whether the “regular." or

December Muston Field appears m a very that n0 inju
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u
sll^te8t
o{ theset weak nei.gh^rS bey0"d standing of this remarkable organization throughMen’s Missionary-Convention for the East- what may be necessary to assure pistree imd seits ^rtaice to our own county,
enr section of our Church which was held in cunty to our c.t.zens in this neighboring county - and jts beneficent infl^nce for peace
Albany last week, while not so large a gathering as It is at such times as these that the innate character in international relie{ work commcnd it to tbe pub.
that which met in New York last January, was fully and sense of right which distinguishes us as a peomen
women o{
United
the equal, if it did not surpass its famous prede- pie should become especially prominent, so that aH
gentlemeni
appeal to them in
cessor in earnestnessand zeal and the high char- the world may acknowledge that, although we are
tQ aid in providing the America,, Red Cross
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^
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^

you

^
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of the several addresses. While neither this one of the most powerful of nations, we hold firmly
an endowment fund of two million dollars, less
nor any similar gathering, however eloquent the to the conviction and practice of the great principle than the funds o{
of

acter

or enthusiastic those in attendance
do the missionary work of the Church,

speakers
be, will

they
the
may

that right alone

makes true

might.

in

for the success of missions, and to leave this tions of the world are deeply interested and
work to the women of a congregation, however cooperating, is that known as “The Red

tial

its

A

.

JHE

On

Soul-Savin*

,

5

. .

.

,

system of We-saving service along our
seaboard is established on the assumption

actively
Cross that the vessels that go to and fro are sometimes
for the m danger of being wrecked by fierce driving

movement is now on foot to secure
declare that the men are either lazy or faithless. It American Red Cross Society, of which Freshen storms involving great loss of life. And when a
is interesting to note that a permanent Laymen’s Taft is president, an endowment fund whjch will wreck occurs all efforts and appliances are
Missionary Movement for our own Church was not only provide for its constant operating «- quickly brought into requisition to save the lives
organized it the Albany Conference, and it is to P^ses, but which will also in emergencies enable of the imperiled seamen There is need of haste,
be expected that the permanent and progressive * to act promptly without waiting for contributionshence there is manifested the intensest activity,
plans that the officers of this Movement will inaugu- from the general public To this end President- Life lines are thrown out and every man is at hi.
rate will result in a large accession of men to this Taft has named an Endowment Fund Committee, post doing his Assigned part, intent on the great
chief work of the Christian Church. All male with Secretary of the Treasury MacVeagh and his work of
members of the Church are considered “ipso facto” assistant Charles Norton, who is treasurer
In the greater work of soul-saving, back of all
members of the Movement, and will be kept in- *be Red Cross, as chairman and vice-chairman,re- true, earnest work and effort lies a deep, moving
formed of the various activities suggested for the fP^ttvely. A New York sub-comm,ttee consist- conviction that souls are m danger of being fprbetterment of our own denominational missions. >ng
following prominent men, also has been ever lost, and need saving at once. Prayers that
To such a movement as this only commendation appointed : Robert Bacon, Charles HaHam Keep, do not grow out of this conviction have no preamt r rtenwart ran hr
Lloyd C. Gnscom, H. P. Davison and Felix War- vailing power. It is inconceivable that anyone
burg. Sub-committees in other cities also will be should plead in downright earnest, as though life
named
depended upon it, for that concerning which
THE President of Cornell University, Dr. Schur- To the New York sub-committee the President there is no conscious need. The prayer of the
manj jn his address to the students, said, has addressed a letter, in wliich he says : “The time publican, “God be merciful to me, a sinner,” was
among other things : “There are in our universi- has come when the American Red Cross should be graciously answered because the publican felt
ties those who love what they call student activities placed on a permanent and efficient basis by an en- that he was a sinner and needed mercy. Peter's
In many they take a larger place than they ought, dowment fund whose income will enable it to be cry in the midst of the engulfing waves, "Lord,
The university exists for intellectualwork to be prepared at all times to carry out the purposes for save, I perish I” brought speedy deliverance be-

consecratedor efficient they

may

powers, so that our National Society may take

,commendable

Men
f
QNE
at

^

proper place in this great international institution.”

and should furnish the spark that will light
Endow “The Red Cross”
fire of missionary zeal in all our Churches.
,
j ai
for missions, not only in the field but in the home
of the most important and
Church, working with their trained experience
charity organizations in the world one
the problems of finance and maintenance, are essen- promoting the efficiency of which the leading nacan

the

be, is to

openly

rescue.

of

B
- :

peca

.....

of

rrivrn

shortly.

f

done in the laboratory, the class

room and the home, which

it

has been created. It

is

the authorized offi- cause

ft

was the cry of pressing need, which also
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The

contained an acknowledgment of Christ as
Saviour, and of belief in His power to save. Such
prayer is always honored by God. The prayers
that go unanswered are the lifeless, spiritless
prayers, dribbled forth of careless lips, the prod-

uct of form

and custom rather than such

as

spring spontaneously forth from a potential sense
of

4tic$ssit]r,

XfiK

Christian Intelligencer

sought in the salvation of

men.

Religious services

are held every night in the year without intermission and the chapel

is

constantly open for

rest,

medi-

and prayer. During part of June, all July,
August and nearly all of September, open-air meetings were held on the water front opposite the
Institute. We append the summary for the year,
as follows: Religious services — attendance for nine
months, 2,817 ; shipwrecked and destitute seamen
(free lodgings), 334; Institute mail bag — letters
written and received, 33,008; banking and money
exchange, $11,469.06; Monday night concerts — attation

December

our Lord never in
tended the work of winning the world to Him to be con
fined to the comparatively few followers of His whn
comprise the trained ministry. The power of the Sfiirit
for the bearing of faithful witness to the ability of JesUs
in recent years has done, the truth that

• men

Christ to save all
/tan disciples.

—

For earnest pleading with God backed up by
correspondinglyearnest effort there must be a
vivid conception of what the word “lost,” applied to the human soul, means, and a full apprehension of the fact that there are lost souls,, tendance at concerts, 22,570; visits to ships, 1,165;
which are in danger of remaining lost, within the
hospital visitations, 218; hotel department — rooms
re^ch of our influence. Is
physical, mortal life,

it

not too true that the

placed in jeopardy
and threatened with death, appeals more sensibly
to our sympathy and interest and saving endeavor than the soul's immortal life? When
disease invades or accident befalls the body, the
best medical or surgical skill available is forthwith summoned, and the sufferer is nursed and
ministered unto day and night with the most
watchful and solicitous care. This is the dictate
of affection and it is right. And what ardent
prayers have been offered up from the solitude
of sick chambers for recovery— silent prayers by
the sick themselves, as well as the audible prayers
of those

'

when

who watched by

their bedsides

!

But how about the poor, sin-sick soul ? Is
.there to be no concern for that? Is that to be

^

nJiTf

Robert College. Robert College, Constantinople,'
is at

One
^

*

Conference0

of the

most

significant

and

important gatherings of the year

was

^y0160 8 Evangelistic

Conference recently held in this
city. The gathering was an important one in that

brought together representative laymen for the
discussion of the most vital interests of the Kingdom of Christ. The addresses were by both clergymen and laymen. Among the former was the Rev.
Dr. David J. Burrell, who spoke on “The Peculiar
Influence of the Layman's Testimony." In all the
addresses and discussions a most delightful spirit
prevailed. There was an absence of criticism of
the Christian Church and of the pastors of Churches
that was most delightful. From the first word of
the opening session to the last word of the closing
session no discordant note was struck. Among the
it

The
f Seamen’s
f

Home and
Institute.

serve (or worship) God and manvnon." Abraham

COMMENTS

The new Institute at 507 We«t
street, this city, has come to the
end of its first year and been
successful beyond the most san-

guine expectations. The reasons for the great success of the Institute are various, but,

first, it

was

needed. Second, it was planned from the seaman's
point of view. Third, it was made not to cover the
whole port of New York. It was buUt for one part
of the port to help one class of seamen. Fourth, the
, njen, the ships and the neighborhood were studied
carefully. Years of hard study, observation and a
consensus of experienceswere put into the develop-

ment.

Fifth, the devotion of the staff contritmted

work. Sixth, the blessing and favor of Almighty God, whose glory was
njuch'to the successes of tie

and

fifty-four students almost over-

taxed the capacity of the buildings and the teaching
force, but the year closes without debt.
is

A

consider-

occupied with a description of the new
old

over thirty years had been
practically suspended. This has led, among other
constitution that for

things, to important discussions of the educational
question in Turkey to which the president, Dr. C.
Gates, alludes as follows

and Job were millionaires in a time when a million
was equal to fifty millions of present values.
Solomon's wealth was beyond all computation. He
only asked for wisdom, but received both riches of
mind and treasure, given him by the Almighty.
Zacheus and Cornelius, two converts of the New
Testament time, were men of large property. No
one in Bible history is condemned because of
possessing great riches. “For the Lord maketh
poor and He maketh rich."
The power to acquire riches is as much a God.
given gift as the power to move men by oratory, or
to influence men by love, or the power to write like
poets, philosophers, historians and scholars, or the
power to reveal nature's secrets, like Newton, Watt,
Bell, Morse and Edison. The rich men of the past
have aided in these wonderful discoveries and

F.

:

Under the old rtfime every community had its own
schools. The distinction between the different communities
was one of religions. The aggregate of all these community schools would constitute a very respectable educational system, but the schools were not co-ordinated according to any one common plan. Every community had
its own system. It is only natural that the new government should desire to control the schools of the country
and bring them all into relations with itself. The opinion
which now seems to be the prevailing one in the Parliament, is that the lower schools may be left to the communities to organize as they see fit ; but the higher schools
should employ the Turkish language and be under government control ; the government will not interfere with the
religious instruction given in the schools. This question
has excited much feeling and called out strong protests
from the Armenian and Greek Patriarchs and the Bulgarian Exarch. Whatever may be the result of the present
discussion, I do not think that any effort will be made to
interfere with private and foreign schools such as Robert
College. But the aims and methods of the schools throughout the country may be changed ; we need to study the
political situation carefully in order to adapt our course
of study to the needs of the country.

The whole report is optimistic as to the future,
which we are persuaded holds much in store for
Turkey through the blessed influences of Christian
education such as is furnished by Robert College
and other similar institutionsin Oriental lands.

The Right Use

<&

hand. Four hundred

Sultan Abd-el-Hamid, and the restoration of the

:

gnEWS

report of

regime, inaugurated by the deposition of the

allowed to languish, to die the death of deaths?
Is the soul even of the most worthless wretch
not worth saving? Not worth our sincerest
prayers, * our anxious entreaties and utmost
evident results of the Conference, are
efforts? Did not Christ come down from heaven
(i) A profound conviction on the part of an increased
to save it? Did He not give His blood tb ransom
number of Christian laymen that their supreme work is to
it? And shall we be indifferent about its salva- bear their personal witness to the power of Christ to save
men from sin.
tion and not esteem it worth while to utter a
prayer or speak a word, or stretch out a hand to
. (2) A vision of the greatness of the privilege, open to
every
Christian layman, of taking the Gospel message to
rescue it? Some winters ago a man fell from a
the people through private and public witness-bearing.
crowded ferryboat into the North River. Imme(3) ; An expressed determination by laymen to proclaim
diately there was great commotion on board. the Gospel message in out-of-doormeetings, in shops and
Men shouted to a passing tugboat and women factories and in meetings in theatres and other public
screamed until the tugboat was hastening to resorts.
(4) The Conference emphasized, as no other Conference
where the man was struggling for his life, and
cast out a line, which he seized, and by which he
was saved. Beyond doubt the crowd of excited
spectators thought only of rescuing the man from
drowning, of saving his temporal life. All solicitude centered in that and toward that end efforts
BY THE REV. EDWIN
were successfully put forth. Yet in that crowd
of people there were unquestionably many whose
souls were that moment lost in the sight of God.
IT is customary, when speaking of wealth, to
dead in trespasses and in sins; not so lost, how- 1 enumerate its evils. We all know that the inever, but that they might be sought and found;
ordinate, miserly love of money is the tap root of
pot so dead but that they might be made alive;
the whiskey evil, the slavery evil, the gambling evil,
yet for them there was no anxious thought, no the social evil, the living for pleasure evil, and the
deep concern.
capital and labor war evil.
- Necessary to greater activity and earnestness
But when a man like John Stewart Kennedy
in soul-saving work, which is designed to be the
departs this life, bestowing from thirty to forty
work of every soul already saved, is an estimate millions of property to a multitude of noble charities,
of the infinite value and lost condition of every
the public beholds a more optimistic side of the acunredeemed soul, gained from our Saviour's quisition of riches.
point of view. Then will Christians everywhere
Wealth itself cannot be an evil, any more than
be : intent as He was upon their salvation, and
the wealth of intellect, wealth of heart, or wealth
pray and seek and strive and sacrifice and even of character and influence are evil. It is only when
suffer as He did that they might be saved. . With
one of the gifts of the Creator is made a god, to
a conscious burden of souls will be given an be worshipped, that it becomes sinful. “Ye cannot
ardent passion for souls.

is offered and available to all Chris

v

The forty-sixth annual

able space

rented, 32,946; aggregate attendance, 300,331.
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of Wealth

WHITTIER CASWELL.

loaned large amounts to the Republic to save

from bankruptcy, and with the remainder of

it

his

wealth he founded a college of learning for fatherless

boys, which has been a boon to the youth of

up to the present hour. Peter Cooper has
embalmed his name in the memory of millions who
that city,

have been directly and indirectly aided by his endow-

ment of a college for the development of arts and
trades. The name and fame of William E. Dodge
will

never perish from our annals.

He

founded the

National Temperance Publishing Society, which
has blossomed out into temperance organizations

all

over the world, and has beep the inspiration to the
prohibtion movement now girdling the globe. He
stands side by side with the wealthy Wilberforce of

England, the one liberating the bodies of men in
bondage, the other the souls of men in the
thraldom of rum and ruin. But this was only
one little branch in the great river of the benevolence of William E. Dodge, which is flowing on today, perpetuated by his daughter, Miss
Grace H. Dodge, and other members of that

noble family.

The memory of George .Pea-

body is held sacred throughout new England, in
the sunny Southland and in many other portions
of the world, because of the vast treasures which

poured forth. Mr. George W. Childs, of Phil*:
delphia, once said, “I would rather have a number
of these poor people who come to me for help so
often, love me, than to own the Philadelphia Ledger.
We do not need to search history for characters
he

among

who have been an honor to the
race, and a blessing toj many of their fellow beings.
The number of living philanthropists is increasing
the wealthy,

to this country,

year. John D. Rockefeller has given
forth more than a hundred million dollars for the

but poured out his gold in the hour of the Revolu-

benefit of institutionsof learning, for the erection

rapidly every

shaped the destinies of nations.

Washington gave not only himself
tion's needs. Stephen Girard,

of

Philadelphia,

of church

edifices,

for endowment annuities, for

The
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unknown and unnumbered ways by which he seeks

the broad channels of

human need, for everything

man instrumentality the Holy Spirit convinced them
of their error and iet them into the full truth. The

men.
Andrew Carnegie has opened his vaults of gold
and has taken out fifty millions for libraries and
jftv millions more for organs in churches, endow-

liveth wither the river

cometh.

polemic writings of

professors in colleges, for scientific research,

in

help

to

for evil. Let us therefore turn this

Mohammedan

scholars had

first

Sometimes, great financiers have been too busy,

turned their attention to our Bible, and they soon

too absorbed to give attention to matters of charity

learned to regard it as the source of everything true

and godly in Islam. They began to proclaim fear-

for

done. How beautiful to behold
wives and children employing their thought and

universities of scientific instruction.If love is the

time in the great work of distributing these vast

endeavored to strengthen and deepen their belief and

ments in colleges, gifts for heroic actions

greatest

thing in the world, thought must be the

next greatest, for it is

the track along which love

glides. It is said that one million people
out six

have drawn

million volumes

from the Carnegie Libraries

New York

City during the past year.

Greater

in

and

Then think of the libraries Mr. Carnegie has
founded all over this land and in many other
countries, where millions of fellow beings will find
rest, information and delightful recreation in the
coming centuries of time.

There are other living names we might mention

;

numerous we could fill an entire
article with the names and deeds of benefactors who
indeed, they are so

wealth for the happiness and blessedness of

acquire

and Miss

literary

own wealth of character and nobility,
and make many friends, who, as Christ says, “will
receive them to everlastinghabitations. It is a

Still,

increase their

Almighty God. Their lives are consecrated to
God and man, as much as the lives of ministers and
In the Methodist Episcopal

Church we find the

men are not

all

name of John E. Andrus, of Yonkers, the present

ing up colossal fortunes merely for self and family.

Congressman from that section, whose princely
giving towards the endowment funds for superannuated ministers, the endowment of colleges, the aid
of needy churches throughout Methodism, and the
support of the great work of the Ocean Grove
Camp Meeting Association, has endeared him already to the great Church which he honors, as well

There

as to the

The
Samuel W. Bowne

individual objects of his benevolence.

John S. Huyler and of
also much beloved by the hearts of thousands

names of
are

who have been recipients of their golden treasures,

a great army of

is

nobility, vaster

to use

and

was one of

dam

the sixteenth, one of the liberty of con-

galaxy of generous donors, there

is

was one of

which shines with peculiar brilliancy— it is that of

Woodbury G. Langdon, who, among his many
charities and missionary work, founded the Rest
Home for Consumptives, in the suburbs of this city,
where thousands afflicted by this terrible malady,
have

been cared for without remuneration.

of Philadelphia,

who

is

the founder of the move-

World-wide Evangelism, now touring the
world, engineered by Wilbur Chapman and supported by a hundred of helpers, and now comes the
name of another Presbyterian,John S. Kennedy,
ment in

whose millions are blessing this country at this very
hour.

When we

excoriate the miser, the couvetous, the

the extortioner, who rolls in
gluttony and dissipation, we should not

tyrannical rich,
pleasure,
forget
erous

the munificence of the magnanimous, gen-

hearted men of wealth who make possible our

churches, hospital,

orphan asylums, colleges, uni-

our Travellers' Aid Societies, homes for
the aged and infirm, our Children’s Aid Societies,
our libraries, museums, charity organizations and
versities,

unnumbered needs.
When we denounce the money

other

art, invention, and discovery that

unrest, the

we should

remember the millions that are being given for missions all

over the world; we should remember the

Uymen’s Missionary Movement, which,

like the

waters of salvation, is spreading

a holy tide over
this and other lands. Ought we not to be more
hopeful, more optimistic, more expectant, when we
see

the fields white for the harvest, with

tude

the.

multi-

of givers and reapers going forth to civilize

and christianizethe

whole world of mankind?

There is no question but that the craving of

all

men is for brotherliness, helpfulness, kindness and
friendliness, and this soul

hunger

is

being fed in a

The rich and
the poor are thus coming together in harmonious
unity, and the day will come when the war between
krger degree today than ever before.

f*pital

and labor will cease forever.

The river of wealth

is as potential for

stalk of sixty centuries. May not the

on the

will

twentieth century be called the century of opulence,

nians. The

the century of colossal benefactions, of the greatest

1906 was very effective in dispersing prejudices
against mission work among Mohammedans. The

first

belief that the

arrived

is

international conference in Cairo in

time for its energetic pursuance has

general. The foreign mission committees

churches have long been awake to the danger

of all

of Islamitic propaganda and the duty of reclaiming
peoples infested with

“German Orient Mission,” at the head of
which are such well-known men as L>r. Lepsius and Pastor Klein, has decided to open a Mohammedan Seminary at Potsdam, near Berlin. This
among the

much

work among the Mohammedans. May
God hasten the time when the bloody half-moon

the mission

have vanished before the rising all-overpower-

shall
‘

ing day of Christ the Lord

satisfaction

Hoboken, N.

!

J.

friends of this hitherto sterile mission

The object

is

twofold. The

first is

the crea-

tion of the necessary missionary literatureand

its

Mohammedan world,

by

distributionthroughout the

the mutual
outside

be open to

undertaking give a new and irresistible impetus to

THE

news, and will create

will

scholars from all missionary societies. May this

BY THE REV. DR. J. RUDOLPH.

is good,

it.

The Mohammedan Seminary

A Mohammedan Seminary

scientific energy

New York

this

to

Amoy

NOTES BY THE WAY.
V. In Egypt.

of the faculty and

co-workers. Among others,

work has

BY THE REV. A. L. WARNSHUIS.

Awetaranian in Philippopel through a weekly, liinesh (Sun)
and a theological journal Sohahid ul Haging (Wit-

A RAINLESS land! It rained in Cairo for ten
** minutes in all last year. So all Egypt is only

ness of Truth.) They will both, henceforth, be
edited from the new seminary, and it has been

a

planned to publish both papers also in the Arabian and Persian languages. Tracts of evangelis-

ribbon of green

hitherto been propagated by the Rev. Mr.

tic,

polemic and apologetic character have been pre-

pared.

The second object of the new institutionis the
training of theologians and missionaries for the
work among Mohammedans. A special incident
caused the speedy undertaking of the work. About
called

the valley of the

Christianityand desired to be publicly baptized.

The

Nile

— seven

thousand miles long.

but

to ten miles wide,

from
the top of the great pyramid— just that narrow
in

It is

a wonderful sight

And

the great, boundless desert.

the dust— excepting in the streets of Cairo, which

were

— was everywhere and in everything.
In the railway cars it was sometimes stifling. We
do not now need a commentary to explain the terrisprinkled

bleness of that one of the ten plagues
dust of the earth

became

lice

when

throughout

all

“all the

the land

of Egypt.”

We

arrived just three days before the end of the

on the Rev. Mr. Owetaranian, professed Moslem
served a

Ramadan. One

Feast of

number

afternoon we ob-

of people quarreling,

and our guide

Turk by birth and himself a former mollah,
decided to be very careful and make the closest inquiry about them. He convinced himself of the
truth of their story and their conversion,and engaged them as co-editors of his Turkish -weekly.
Both have among their countrymen in Macedonia
enjoyed the reputation of great scholarship and
holiness. The elder had been the head of a cloister
of dervishes and had acquired the highest degree in
the Ascetic and Mystic of the Sufitic philosophy.
The younger had been a “muderris” a professor of
theology and had made for himself a name as an

explained that

expounder of the Koran. Their whole

many acts of misrule. In one of the daily papers
we saw the statement that His Highness, accom-

pastor, a

life

had been

dedicated to- the study of Islam and the punctual

They never
had any intercoursewith Christians. Without hufulfilmentof

good as

Gospel. The new seminary at Potsoffer them every means to do this.

German Protestants for this great work.
It is well known what it has done and is still doing
for the widows and orphans of the murdered Arme-

had been growing

eight months ago two scholarly ulemas, brothers,
kings,

and the

est of the

field.

Presbyterianismboasts of her John A. Converse,

schol-

teenth was the blossoming of the flowers of science,

a

one star

own weapon of Mohammedan

eighteenth was a century of revolution; the nine-

among the needy sections of our great metropolis.

bright

its

and fight the system of

The German Orient Mission has during a decade
endeavored to sharpen the understanding and inter-

science, the seventeenth

of a century, has been spreading the gospel

among

to full advantage

truths of the

Methodism, givers the world has ever seen, the century of
education and missionary advancement, owing to
for the Twentieth Century Endowment Fund, when
twenty millions were raised, and more especially the wealth of the world, worshipping at the feet of
God.
and continuously for the New York City Church
Brooklyn, N. Y.
Extension and Missionary Society, which, for a

In the Protestant Episcopal Church,

it

Islam with

poured out at the feet of the apostles of

quarter

remarkable: their

arship, the experiences of Islamitic piety

It is said that the fifteenth century
;

thing ,very

addresses, disputationsand articles did not only

grander than any of us think.
discovery

was one

Turkish, Arabian and Persian press, and they intend

becoming more

and more benevolent.
sordid, selfish, hateful,

there

mean and extravagant, pil-

but the masses of our population are

It is true then, that

missionaries.

work.

narrow,

in this age is not only observable among the rich,

of

traveled for two years and

meet with contradictionand persecution, but also
with much approval. In their judgment the influence of Christian culture and European science is
much greater and more efficacious than has been
surmised. The comparative freedom under the rule
of the Young Turks has given new impetus to the

almighty dollar, but they are the stewards

are not the

faith,

their

good to millions of people and institutions, but they

matter for rejoicing that the great spirit of giving

They

new

lessly their

knowledge of Christianity. They taught in
Helen Gould have done. Their names are known Adrianopel, Smyrna, Beirut, Damascus, Alexandria,
and loved throughout the world, and eternity alone
Cairo, Mecca and Medina, returned to Macedonia
can reveal the treasure they have laid up in the and came by way of Salonica to Philippopel. Wherother life. They have become rich towards God,
ever they came they aroused the greatest excitement.
because rich in good works. It is expected by the
Fanatical hatred threatened their lives. Danger
many friends of Mrs. E. H. Harriman that she will became imminent and no time was to be lost. Pastor
follow the example of these noble women, startling Owetaranian regarded their lives and work as too
mankind with her philanthropic devotion.
precious to run any risks, and took them to GerNot only are these princely givers able to do great
many, from whence they are now continuing their
inherited treasures, as Mrs. Russell Sage

worshippers

giving millions away.
of the

as they should have

all

the laws for a holy life.

it

was getting to be

late in the

day

and these people had fasted since four o’clock in the
morning, and so we ought not to be surprised to find

them

irritable at this

time of the day.

When we

were visiting the Citadel, we waited until sunset and
watched the soldiers

fire

the gun, the signal that the*

day was ended and their fast could *be* broken.

The Khedive of Egypt is planning to make
pilgrimage to Mecca this year. This will be
first

the

Khedive has made the pilgrimage,
us, and he added that the reason for

time that any

our guide told
his

the

going now

is

because he wishes to atone for his

panied by his mother, will go on his private yacht
to Jiddah, and so to

Mecca and thence by railway

The
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Medina, returning by the same route. He will
be absent for about a month. There will be an escort of his own bodyguard and a considerable force
of Turkish troops, altogether 1,000 men.
We visited several of the celebrated mosques of
Cairo. Accustomed as we were to the idol temples
of China and Japan, we were most forcibly impressed by the cleanliness of these places of wor-

The Bermuda Islands are familiar to all in name, but
to few in fact Our study of geography recalls to us
the little group of land spots huddled together out in

ship. There were no idols, no incense, but a solem-

to

nity

and

spirit of reverence altogether lacking in

temples. Yet with all that, the legends, traditions and abounding superstitions were everywhere
evident. For example, in the oldest mosque of all
we were shown the pillar which came by night in
one flight from Mecca, and on which the markings
in the marble are said to be those of the whip lash
of the builder of the mosque when this column refused to obey him. In the same mosque we saw the
idol

two pillars to which the sick come, and after rubbing

them with limes lick tliem with their tongues until
the blood from the tongue runs down the pillar to
the ground. Around the pillars the shells of limes
that had been used in this way were strewn; the
ground at the foot of one of the pillars was still wet
with the blood of a recent patient, and on both the
pillars the stone where the pillar was licked by the
tongues of these people had been worn away to the
depth of almost two inches. Our guide told us that
three visits were required, and that the cure was
certain.

The zeal and faithfulness of those who believe in
this mixture of truth and legend was impressed on
us in many ways. Half the people in the streets
were wearing white turbans as a sign that they were
strict religionists or Moslem teachers, and we saw
not a few green turbans, the distinguishing mark of
those who have jnade the pilgrimage to Mecca.
Why were not these strong people won for Christianity? Perhaps we can answer better after our
visit to

We

Jerusalem.

went to see as many of the important

sights

of Cairo as our time permitted, but these letters are
not intended to be descriptive, and I shall not even

what we saw. The description
and the catalogue can be found in the books of
other travelers and in the guide books. Of course
we went to the Pyramids, and the biggest was
climbed by one more stranger; and we saw the
mummy of the Pharaoh of the Oppression, and then
attempt to catalogue

went to the banks of the Nile where tradition points
out the place where the child

Moses was found and

wonders seen, perhaps none surprised us more than the Suez Canal, which we saw
first from the railway car as we were going to Port
Said. What we saw was only a narrow ditch in the
midst of the desert. The larger ships of today must
almost touch both sides and the bottom and completely fill the ditch. I do not know what it was that
we expected, but it was not this. Yet this ditch has
changed the commerce routes of the world.
From Port Said to Jaffa is only twelve hours
steaming. Our steamer was advertised to leave at
rescued. Of

all the

four in the afternoon; but this is the Orient, and
we did not go until a quarter after ten that evening.
So we were a bit late in arriving in Jaffa, but that
gave us the better opportunity of watching the town

grow on the horizon,

atid

we were in good time to

catch the afternoon train to Jerusalem.

A Few Autumn Days

“Off” in Bermuda

A

SHORT

time since one of the deacons in the

church I serve, being somewhat broken in
health was granted a vacation of several weeks by
bank authorities where he is engaged in order that
he might regain his equilibrium. Feeling that a portion of this holiday could not be more profitably spent
in “health hunting” than in a trip to Bermuda, and not
caring to indulge in “life on the ocean wave” alone and
to wander in a “foreign land” without a companion,
he was considerateenough to ask the pastor to share
with him in the pleasures of the voyage and sojourn.
the

The way being clear, the invitation was gratefully accepted. The consummation of our plans speedily followed, and in a few days

we were ready

to embark

our semi-tropicaldestination. The Bermudian left
New York on Saturday morning and sailed into the
harbor at Hamilton early on Monday morning with
more reason for pride than ever; for she had made her
record trip, having covered the distance in forty-five
hours and twenty-seven minutes— the best by ten minutes of any previous run.
for
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the Atlantic a considerable distance east of the South-

world-wide reputation. The cultivationof this bulb
for export is of great importance, and the profits de
rived from its sale is one of the principal sources of
income to the Bermuda farmers. Just before Eas^r

ern States. They

Stream southeast, as the crow flies, from New York about seven
hundred miles. There is reported to be about three
hundred and sixty of them in all. Many of them, however, are not larger in dimensions than an ordinary

the lily fields scattered all over the island are in bloom

room or a

to perfection.

lie

just across the Gulf

Few of them, therefore,
are inhabited. The name Bermuda includes in realty
only the eight principal islands. These lie so close
city building lot.

connected by bridges and

to each other that they are

causeways, so that they are really one island, in length

about twenty-five -miles, with the greatest width not
exceeding three miles. The shape of this connected
stretch of lands is that of a fish-hook, the handle end
of it extending toward the northeast and the hook
portion stretching toward the southwest. The total
area of the island is about nineteen square miles. The
territory is divided into nine civil districts denominated
Parishes after the English term and fashion. The government is administered by a Governor appointed by
the British Crown, by two Councils and a House of
Assembly. The latter is composed of thirty-six members, four from each Parish, elected for a term of seven
years. Bermuda is an important military and naval
station of Great Britain and several garrisons of troops
are maintained at different points on the Island.

Hamilton, the principal city and capital of Bermuda, with a population of four thousand, lies at
about the center of the island. St. George’s, the most
ancient town and the first capital, with a population
of one thousand, lies at the eastern end— a distance
of twelve miles from Hamilton. It is distinctly Spanish in its general appearance. The houses are hemmed
in by high walls, and the streets are extremely narrow, for carriages or vehicles of any kind were unknown in the days of its building. In certain streets
when two vehicles happen to meet, the one is obliged
to back out again that the other may pass through.
Somerset, a much smaller village, lies at the western
extremity of the island twelve miles from Hamilton.
The coral roads, winding in and out; now by the seashore, now inland; over hills and valleys, are everywhere as hard as our macadam and are ideal for driving and wheeling. They are entirely free from sandDust and mud are unknown to the traveler. If the
roads have any fault, it is their narrowness. It was
largely for this reason that a law was passed three
years ago banishing the automobile from the island.
A number of accidents had occurred because of the
narrowness of the highways and on account of frequent sharp angular turns. Few citizens any longer
take exception to this action of the government authorities, for the island is small, and the distances between even the farthest removed towns is so short that
the horse and bicycle can attend to all transportation
with ease.

The climate is not only healthful and beautiful in
winter, but the island is growing in popularity as a

for tourists in summer. The summer
weather is quite as agreeable as at the summer resorts in the States. Lying in the ocean midway bevisiting place

tween Halifax, Nova Scotia and the West Indies, it
has neither the cold of the north nor the heat of the
tropics. During the summer the temperature rarely
registers eighty-five degrees in the shade, while in
the winter the average temperature is about seventyfive degrees during the day. Sudden atmospheric
changes are unknown here— there being only a difference of twenty degrees between the average temperature of winter and that of summer. The reason that
the frigid weather that prevails in the States during
the winter never invades the island is that it is sheltered from the icy blasts of the north by the Gulf
Stream.

The
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island is blessed with

a wealth of trees, plants,

make the principal contribution
in transferring it into a veritable earthly paradise.
flowers and birds that

All over the territory palm trees of various kinds are

to be seen— the royal palm, cocoanut, date, screw
p'alm and others. The palmetto is the most common ^
palm, and the unfolded leaf

is

used for making beauts

and fancy articles. The banana tree with its
green clusters of fruit is much in evidence. The red
cedar— plentiful and of various growth— is the most
common tree. The rubber tree claims the honor of
being the largest. The ebony and mahogany are conspicuous by their rarity. The Pride of India is one of
the few trees that shed their leaves in the fall.
As to plants, a great variety of ferns are found. The
ful hats

croton,

and match-me-if-you-canwith an endless variety of

odd shaped and colored leaves are abundant in quantity

and rich in quality. The English sage, with red and
pink flowers, is constantly smiling upon one as he
travels along the road. The luxuriance of the Bermuda oleander puts our tenderly cared-for plant of
this name in the shade. In many instances it attains
the proportion of a tree. The Bermuda lily has a

and produce a sight which the natives are
struggling for a greater wealth of language to
to the visitor
beheld
fruit

who

describe

is so unfortunate as never to have

them. Roses of every color and

of the

variety grow

Turning from the poetic to the

soil,

always

the

two

prosaic

principal products are onions

and potatoes— as many as three crops of these
often raised by the farmer in a year.

The

architecture of

being

Bermuda is of rather a

non-

descript character. Nature has abundantly provided
building material. It is a coral rock which is
over the island. The rock

found

from quarries with
common hand-saws and hardens when exposed to the
air. When covered with a thin coating of cement the
houses built of this rock present a fine appearance
and last for generations. The total number of houses
on the island built of wood is less than a dozen. The
all

is cut

yellowish-white coral buildings, with their dark-green

and coats of whitewash, are generally not more
than one and a half stories high. Standing back from
the highway on a carefully kept lawn, that is covered
with a variety and profusion of plants and flowers and
is surrounded by a coral rock fence built after the
fashion of the house, the home— though often marked
by a simplicity of style— nevertheless, presents the
appearance of scrupulous neatness and attractiveness
It is remarkable that there are no wells or fresh water springs on the island. The water supply is obtained from the rainfall. Every building is a water
catch— the rain being led through filters into stone
tanks and cisterns. The greatest possible care is taken
in keeping the roofs and reservoirs in highest hygienic
condition, and as a result the water is clear and sparkling and agreeable to the taste.
The residents of the Bermuda Islands are a friendly,
hospitable and peace-loving people. The proportions
of the white to the colored population is about one
to three. The former are largely the descendents of
the old English families which were the early settlers.
They inherit to a marked degree the manners, customs and high breeding of their forefathers.The colored people are well educated, courteous and thrifty.
They are regarded as superior to the colored races of
blinds

all

other parts of the world.

Our

five days’

sojourn on the island passed much

too quickly. A drive to St. George’s— visiting on

the

way the Crystal and Admiral Caves— caused the hours
of one day to while themselves swiftly away. Anothci
day was passed with equal pleasure in a trip to Somer
set. Part of a third day was spent in a sail to the
coral reefs— a trip which every visitor is sure to take
After reaching the reefs, several miles from the island
the passengers arc transferred to small glass-bottom
row boats and taken out in still water where, gazing
down through the bottom of the boat and the trans
parent water, they can see at a depth of from fifteen
to twenty feet the different species of coral in the
process of forming as the coral insects are busy al
their work. One of the merchants of Hamilton, the
secretary of the Bermuda Golf Club, extended too
tempting an invitation to be refused in offering to us
the privilege of the links; and not the least of oui
pleasures was a morning spent in driving the golf ball
over a nine-hole course that taxed the patience and
skill of the player. Odds and ends of time were util
ized in strolls about and around Hamilton, and among
other things in doing such shopping for trinkets and
souvenirs as taste suggested and purse permitted.
The pleasure of attending and joining in the prayci
services at two of the churches was one of the deepci
satisfactions and joys of the trip. The good attend
ance at each service and the earnestness and warmth
of life that expressed themselves in prayer and praise
and testimony gave evidence that the people are not
unmindful of the deeper things of the Spirit. The
pastor of the Wesley Methodist Church, accompany
ing us back toward our hotel after the service, spoke
freely of the conditions of church life that prevail and

regretted that the influx of visitors
while it brought

much

from the

States

and gold, did not contribute more toward deepening the spiritual life of the
residents and reinforcing the work of the Kingdom on
the island. “Their visits here,” said he, “are simply
made q gala holiday, and if th^y have any light, they
seem to leave it behind entirely or hide it under a
bushel.” He regretted also the disintegration of home
life in many a Bermuda family. . “The parents and
children are not bound lovingly together as of old, for
the reason that the family has opened the house proper
for the accommodationof boarders, and they themselves are living in the cellar; and you can’t develop
and conserve a true Christian home life in a cellar.
But we were inclined to the opinion, after having heard
another pastor express a more optimistic view of the
situation and as the result of our own observationsof
silver
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the

that the conditions of life point

up rather than

down and that the social trend is toward a purer moral-

and a deeper spirituality.
VVhen our brief visit was over and the boat landed

ity

us

again at our pier in Manhattan, we could not but

would have deepened the
impression of the charms of the island, but we were
possessed however with this feeling of satisfaction
which the “globe trotter” or the vacationist to Europe
cannot have. We had seen practically the whole thing.
We had covered the whole island. Though we had not
scrutinizedit as exhaustively as a further stay would
have permitted,yet we are indulging in the hope some
day to go again. And wc inVite you, reader, to come
along*. and if possible, put yourself on a par with us
in the meantime by taking a first trip.
that a little longer stay

feel

Pompton Plain*, N.

J.,
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“The poor dear looks

wore a gentle, thoughtful expression.But it
was Betty Lee— Betty, the merriest madcap of them
all — who walked soberly into the main room and
pausing by Miss Paternella’s side said in her winsome way:
“Why, good evening, Miss Paternella. I think
it was so brave of you to come out this stormy evening. Surely you set a good example for us all.”
And gentle Annie Hardin, close behind, laid a
loving hand on the little spinster’s arm, saying:
“Why, it’s awfully dark here; I’m sure one can’t
see the hymns or read a verse of Scripture! I do
believe it's a draughty place, too, with the open
door right at one’s back. Pray let me take you to a
better seat in front, dear Miss Paternella. There's
a nice rocking chair right by the register; the
Ladies’ Aid meet here often and they’ve brought
some comfortable seats and we can use them, of
face

though she were praying 1” Clio whispered to herself, as she paused
by the half-opened door. A little pang of remorse smote her heart as she thought of the halfpetulant mental comment she had made a minute
or so before. She had not meant to be unkind,
but was like many other young persons who, rich
in youth, beauty and strength, are thoughtless
as

and inconsiderate of the

feelings of others less

favored.
But to return to Miss Paternella. It

may be

she was praying. Surely, she thought herself quite alone; a few minutes before this, the
janitor had left; she had heard him close the
door with a bang. But she was not aware of
Clio’s entrance. Yes, she thought herself quite
alone 1 The silence of the room enfolded her,
comforted and soothed her. How different it
was from Brother John’s house with his fretful,
fault-finding wife and the rude, noisy children;
that

course.”

So, much to her surprise, Miss Paternella some-

how began

there she could not think in peace
But here — oh, how restful
Miss .Paternella

to feel herself as a sort of guest of

honor

!

was unique.
A pretty pink tinge came into her cheeks and her
eyes looked more than ever like a child’s — a happy,

and the sensation was as delightful as

!

Three Fancies

moved to put the thoughts of her heart into
words— to speak to the One unseen, yet ever-

felt

BY EDITH SCOTT.
I built a house upon the sand,
All on a summer’s day;
Hut then the waves came washing in
And swept it all away.
I built an island in

And prayed

my

true.

And all of them have flown.
Yet now I dwell in happiness,
And live by faith alone.

Miss Patemella’s Beautiful Evening

rvNLY

^

E. Q.

BRUSH.

a dull gleam shone through the chapel

window out

into the whiteness of the

evening as Clio Foster came

up the

snowy

street; it

was not quite time to turn on all the lights for
the

Young

that

People’s meeting. Clio was to lead

evening, and she came early in order to se-

the hymns and see that the room was in
orderly array, for the janitor was old and somewhat inclined to be careless. He had been at
the chapel, however, for the drifts outside were
shovelled away and only a slight covering of
snow lay on the stone walk; in this was a faint
lect

imprint of footsteps.
Mr. Job Tremper’s own, I guess,” said Clio, referring to the janitor. “I don’t believe anybody

has come so early.”
But when she entered the dimly lighted vesti-

else

bule and peered into the gloom of the prayermeeting room adjoining it, she saw a small slender
on one of the rear benches.
Gio drew her brows together in a little, frown-

figure seated

ing line.

declare!
Drezer again !
‘T

If there isn’t
I

got feelings. I am getting old— somehow the
years seem to slip away so fast — like beads on a
string— but I keep hungering for something I’ve
never had — youth and good times like other
young folks ; I’ve missed all these, for in my early
years I wa’n’t free — I had . to work hard for
others ; I was the oldest of the children, and there
was a lot of us and we were poor. As soon as
I was big enough there wa’n’t a week, was there,
Lord, that I didn’t have cares and burdens more’n
other girls I knew? But I tried to be brave
and cheerful — yes, I truly did. I kept hoping
that soon I’d have better times — times in which
to be happy, free and gay-hearted. But the good
times didn’t come, and the years slipped away
slipped away like beads! Then, the first thing
I knew, youth had gone— gone— but it had never
given me its armful of gifts! And somehow I
keep trying to catch it again— to catch it and
cling to it and ask it to bless me ! And evenings
when I come here and see the fresh-faced, brighteyed boys and girls and hear their sweet voices
singing, I feel a little like them— just a little,.
Lord! In my heart, I mean. But it warms me
through and through, and I forget my worn,
homely outside. So I am more happy and hopeful. I say to myself, T am young for just this
little hour.’ . I really don’t think it’s very wicked

Miss Paternella Van

wonder why an old lady

like she is

wants to come to our meeting— -a Young People’s
meeting

! But she’s just as regular

as

clockwork.”

Mabel Wood and some of the other girls were
laughing about it only last week. Of course, Miss
Paternella has a right to come; I’m sure none of
would be rude enough to hint that she wasn't
welcome. But her coming does seem sort of
•funny! We are all so young— not one of us
over twenty — and Miss Paternella must be sixty
us

at least!”

Now, Miss

Paternella certainly did look as

though she might lay a rightful claim to threescore years; there wasn’t the slightest doubt
about it I Her lean, little figure seemed fairly
shrunken in the shabby, black gown and oldfashioned, fringed “dolman”; her face was pale
and peaked and the little, curling tresses of hair
fluttering out from under the rusty bonnet were
snowy white ; her brow was wrinkled, too,
though, to be sure, the eyes beneath were the one
youthful thing about the poor, - little spinster-—
they were wonderfully clear and beautiful, with*'
a childlike innocence and sweet trustfulnessin

—

make believe this way— if it is, please forgive
“Sometimes I am a bit worried for fear that I
bother the young folks, but they don’t say so.
They don’t say much of anything to me. I wish
they would, for may be it would help me to make
believe more easily. But I suppose they are so
happy and busy among themselves that they
haven’t any time to spare for an old woman
there! I can’t bear to say that word— like me.
Once or twice I have felt like getting up and
speaking right out in meeting, and just telling
them how I loved to be here— just fairly loved to
be here! And”-r-Miss Paternella came to an abrupt pause and clutched her Bible in a half-

to

beads.” Youth had come to her— sweet, gracious
youth— in the forms of these young friends. “The
dear girls and boys. The dear girls and boys,” she
said over and over again.
And the hymns, yes, even the hymns had a new
charm that evening. “Simply Trusting,” “Blessed
Assurance,” what a ring there was to them as
though far away angels were joining in the melody.
And even Miss Paternella’svoice came out clear and
when, in closing, “Blest be the tie that binds”

full,
filled

the room.

“I guess the Lord’s love can bind

Miss Paternella whispered softly to herself, and then as she went away the falling snowflakes resting like pretty, white lace on her pretty
white hair, her little gloved hand resting on the
strong arm of a sturdy youth who had said just as
gallantly and politely as though she had been sweet
sixteen instead of sweet sixty, “May I have the
pleasure of escorting you home, Miss Van Drezer?”
she turned a glowing, backward glance toward the
group of young people on the chapel steps and said
in a

into the vestibule, bringing a blast of keen, frosty-

a flurry of white snowflakes, with a vision of

bright eyes and round, red cheeks

came half

a

score

you for your kindness. Oh.
ful evening

!”

Holy Supper, food of heaven,
Which for me the Lord has spread;
Richest of

my

Saviour** bounties,

Christ alone the living Bread.
"Till I come do thou remember,**

Speaks the Lord who died for me;
Lamb of God for my redemption,
Help me. Master, think of Thee.
•#

Humbled by Thy

gracious favors,
Feasting here I am truly bleat;

Wholly trusting in Thy merits,
Gazing at the Crow I rest

Sweet Communion, joyous
Scattered with

Thy dying

Mystic presence at the

breath;

table,

Communing with my bleated Lord;
God in Christ are come together,
Blessed Trinity adored 1

We

doubt whether these promises have strength as well

as truth,

and whether they are not mocking voices

us over mountains which

calling

we can never climb. And

still

to us there is the same answer, and that answer is

the

Christ To every doubt about our duty, and about
our Father’s love, and about our own hope of reaching
Him, the life of Christ forever answers, “Yea,” and forever, “Amen.” Yea, they are the promises of God; yea,
life

of

they are certain to be

fulfilled ; yea,

you

shall

You may

have strength

trust

them when

may follow them where they lead; you may
hold by them in the darkness ; you may call upon their aid
when you are defeated; for to all of them the life tf
Christ, the love and holiness that speak in His life »d
death, forever say, “Yea,” and forever, “Amen.” This is
the fixed purpose of Christ, to fulfill the promises of God;

they call; you

-

i

blessings.

Bread and Wine, the Paschal tokens,
Meek remindersof Thy death.

prayer meeting

room and seeing Miss Paternella, turned back with
a little laugh and a grimace, whispering “Oho! Our
old lady in the comer again! I believe she sits
there the whole week through and only goes out
for her meals I Whatever possesses her to”
them.
“Sh-s-s,” said Gio Foster wamingly, and though
But, unfortunately, one did not always notice this,
her eyes smiled they were misty.
for Miss Paternella's glances were generally shy
Then laying hands on her young companions, she
and downcast. Th$y were so now as she sat
in the dark, remote corner of the prayer-meeting drew them gently into the cloak room and closed the
room. Her thin fingers encased in well-darned, door.
A few minutes later* when they came out again,
cotton gloves were clasped around her Bible and
other eyes were misty, too, and every fair, young
her head was bowed over them.

been such a beauti-

BY THE REV. JOHN JOSIAH MUNRO.
,

to share in their fulfilment

these, peering into the

it’s

The Holy Supper

of young people.

One of

_

happy farewell, “Good-bye, my dears, and thank

—

frightened,half-nervous manner.
For the outer door had suddenly burst open and

young hearts to

old ones,”

!

air,

seemed, for a wonder, to “slip away like

sixty years

“Dear Lord”— the quavering voice was very
low, yet sweet and clear — “Dear Lord, it seems
so good to be here ! You know how hard it is for
me at John’s. I work just as hard as I can to
pay my way, but somehow they seem to think
that I’m of no account; maybe I ain’t, but I’ve

I built my life upon vain hopes,

BY MARY

contented child. Smiles banished wrinkles and the'

present.

dreams,

might come
Hut, then, alas! I wakened—
My isle had vanished, too.
it

it

and so the servants of Christ will

reflect in their lives ths

same fixed purpose, which shall grow with their growth,
and increase with their strength, and give steadiness to
their youth,

and energy to their manhood, and

old age. For
*

how can he

deep purpose of his

vacillate or

life at

fire

to their

change who has ths

once called into

activity,

and

upheld with unchanging firmness, by the knowledge of ths

power of Chvhtl— Archbishop Temple.
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church as we treat the home; its weaknesses shoulrf
be dealt with gently, its strength and wisdom
praised, its life loyally shielded

from unkind

cism or ridicule. It should be “ours” in

word

by

'"Conducted
The Worth

JN

it

Fame

of

E.

William Allingham, an Irish poet
whose work has a singing quality as tuneful
as the melody of the thrush, we find many suggesthe diary of

and not a few intimate touches

of the divinely appointed rulers

name

her perpetual nightmare. From sheer force of cir-

bring nearer to us the great ones of the past. All-

and the sinning, because these find their way to the

ingham had in him the stuff of a hero worshipper. minister’s house. She takes the society that nobody
He loved Tennyson and Carlyle with intense devo- else will touch, because she alone knows the hopetion, and the records he made of his visits to them
lessness of the search for leaders. On Sundays the
are revelations of both men finer than anv in their whole life of her home centers itself in the church,
published lives. His diary was written for his own because that is where her husband must be.
pleasure and information, and was not meant by
All these causes tend to make of the minister’s
him to be shown to the public. Therefore it is the wife a church worker whose labors are conscienmore illuminating in the glimpses it gives of various tious and intelligent. Her duty is so clear, her opwell-known people.

When

made a pilgrimage to his birthplace in Scotland. There stood the
tiny house in which he was born, not a feature of
the surrounding landscape altered. The people in
Carlyle was eighty-four he

the streets of Ecclefechan looked much as they did
in the

days when Carlyle was a boy. He had gone

church is to drop the “y”; no longer "your,”

but

“our.”

sim

It is

a

thing, but

little

it is

immensely

manifest it— not in exuberant overzeal, but in

ventl,

friendliness.

Having achieved all these things, I think I would
go a step farther, and learn how to do something
Every church today is suffering from lack of leaders, those who are willing to bear responsibility
The best ways of working develop only after expert
portunity so obvious, that she is rarely a shirker. iment, but the willing mind goes far toward success.
Moreover, it is work that binds her closely into her
I would not be contented simply to absorb— to athusband’s life. None of these things are true of the tend meetings and listen ; I would endeavor to fit
layman’s wife ; it takes more time and more effort myself to undertake some one thing. Such knowland more self-sacrifice for her to give herself to the edge does not come by sitting still, and the church
work of her church ; and therefore, recognizing at worker is not bom, but made. You cannot lead a
the start the difference in conditions,if I were a laymeeting, or read the Bible aloud, or make a prayer,
man’s wife, it seems to me that, first of all, I would or administer the affairs of a society, or teach a
take my promises of church membership more seri- class? Yes, you can; you can certainly do one of
ously. I would endeavor to understand what I had these things, and probably all, if you are willing to
engaged to do, were I a church member who had try. The best way to learn to speak a foreign lansolemnly covenanted to foster and upbuild the guage is to lay aside self-consciousnessand get right
Church of Christ.
about talking. Vanity alone hinders.

from them and had gained world-wide renown. As
a scholar and thinker, a lecturer and historian, he
had won unfading laurels. Everywhere men of
genius honored him, and the British Empire took
pride in his work as that of a man who had influenced thought and molded character. He was in
every sense of the word a famous man. In EccleThis will require a definite effort, because this
fechan nobody cared for this. The old man aroused knowledge will not drift into her home as it does
no curiosity and received no plaudits. One sedate into mine. It will not be a subject of conversation
elderly man, not unintelligent,told Mr. Allingham at the table, nor make its appeal by telephone, doorthat he had heard of Carlyle and understood that he
bell and post a dozen times a day. It must be delibhad written something that was called clever, but erately sought and reckoned with. And if I were a
what it was he did not know.
layman’s wife, attending a church probably as a

A young woman

e

and valuable. If I had learned this’ as a
layman’s wife, it would do away with indifference
or timidity in my attitude toward strangers-other
children of my Father, drawn to His house by love
for Him. The “our” frame of mind would make
me feel the same cordiality and freedom that I
would feel in my own home, and would lead me to

meeting is her weekly problem— -the second service
cumstances she knows about the poor and the sick

“our” Father's hou

nificant

may be. The prayer

that

tive entries

all that th

our Father’s family. The most important change in
attitude that a family can make in its relation to

Sangster.

session, the board of trustees, or whatever the

implies, because it is

criti

These are the things I would do. Are there any

would not do ? Are there any that the wives

that I

of laymen do that might better be omitted

?

Just a

few come to my mind, and the first concerns social
affairs. If my pastor had such problems as the

midweek

service

would not plan

or the Sunday evening service I

gatherings at these times. It
is not wrong to give a dinner party Wednesday
social

standing at an inn door, stepped forward with a re-

member, contributing to it, giving my vote occasionally in its affairs, I would endeavor to have an intelligent knowledge of its workings. This knowledge
ought to embrace denominational activities as well
as local conditions,and women, who in this day are

which I know, a very beautiful dinner was given on

quest that he might shake the old man’s hand. “I

so well trained in clubs and social organizations,

a prayer-meeting night, and, urged by their wives,

have read your works,” he

ought to be able easily to master the principles un-

two of the deacons attended. For years the young

government and administration of
own denomination and their own church.

people used this story to excuse themselves for any-

to meet

was asked

if

she

him. Not she. The aged

would not

philosopher

like

came

and went in his native place with as little attention
as if he had never left it Only a single farmer,

said,

“and

I

count

it

an

honor to speak to you.”

Young

derlying the

people at the outset of their career are apt

to put mistaken value

on fame. They see names

men
books, men who

that are often repeated in the papers, those of

men who write
or men who paint pictures. “Such

in public life, of
control armies,

To understand the problems, the

their

thing which they wished to do.

the dangers, and to understand them with

“our" church, there will be much less

a man is famous,” they say, and their souls spring

If it is

forward with eager yearning to a future day when

cism than

they may be famous, too. If they live long enough

is

they are disillusionized. Of all bubbles that break

most captious woman I ever knew was entirely cured

a breath, fame is the readiest to break. Of all
hollow shams on the face of the earth, fame is the
hollowest. The fame of very few endures beyond
their own period. Often persons now famous have
died in ignorance of the esteem in which the world
would by and by hold them. In the widest calculation, fame is partial and limited. Society is composed of innumerable mingling and intermingling
circles, and a majority of these are so absorbed in
their individual affairs that they would not step to
the window to lode should a hero pass down the

by the patient application of the X-ray of informa-

at

street.

What then

worth while? The doing of the
day’s work well. This, and this only, is really rewarding to the doer. Never mind about fame; do
the thing that must be done, as well as ever you
is*

Can*
If I

^ANDOR

Were

a

Aunt Marjorik.

Layman’s Wife

compels me to state that if I were a

layman’s wife, knowing as

most laymen’s wives know of church conditions and church
problems, I would do just as they do— or, perhaps,
not so well. The minister’s wife has a peculiar
opportunity to make herself familiar with these
things

;

in fact, they are daily

little

as

brought to her atten-

through the avenues of her husband’s professional life. She breathes, an atmosphere of missions: she eats and drinks and sits down and rises
tion

up with the deacons, the standing committee, the

if it is

criti-

“your” church. And where there

sympathetic comprehension caviling will die. The

tion. She had to have the treatment often, and she
was exceedingly restive under

it,

but in the end light

conquered. Her pastor made her

listen to

a state-

made her use her
brains to help in their solution. She had brains and
she enjoyed using them, and finally the whole force
of her shrewd common sense was engaged in makment of

ing that
If I

all

kinds of problems, and

church come up

to better financial

all

laymen are business men,

working hard in one way or another at their own
affairs, and they have very little time to give to
church problems or church interests. They are content to leave

everything in the hands of the minister

and the officers, and they go to church and give their

money, considering that they have fulfilled all the
law. The layman’s wife must be his source of
knowledge. From her he can get information,interest, enthusiasm,and she has an approach to him
that his pastor can never have. One of the quietest
men I ever knew, a man from whom nobody expected anything, became a perfect tower of strength

a church in

inner

life

of

many churches. Sometimes there

temptation to over-emphasis of one’s influence
church

affairs ;

a

is

in

an unacknowledged desire to be the

power behind the throne and to control the actions
of the minister and his wife, to be the “most prominent woman” in the church, to be the first to wel-

come strangers, to speak to the
to be

This

much
is

visiting

clergyman,

in evidence in the church’s social life.

simply a “virtue gone to seed,” and

ful spirit is so beautiful a thing that to see
to the point of

carried

it

exaggeration and caricature is to see

who recognize how
originated. But to save the church and the min-

something truly distressing to
it

its help-

ister

all

from ridicule, it ought to be kept within proper

bounds, where
of weakness.

it

will be a source of strength

and not

standards.

were a layman’s wife, I would try to recognize

another thing. Almost

Another thing occurs to me, after having seen the

debts, the difficul-

sympathy, does away with the spirit of criticism which
is bred of ignorance, and the “outsider’s” attitude.
ties,

Thursday night, or to ask one’s friends to
one’s home on Sunday evening, but it is a very
great hindrance to the church. In one church
night or

A layman’s wife has a very great opportunity.No
matter how zealous and devoted a minister’s wife
may be, she is “taken for granted.” If she does not
do these things she
if

she does them she

is

an “unprofitable servant,” and

is

only a shade less unprofitable,

because even then she “has done that which

it

was

her duty to do.” All her work is supposed to be
professional.”But interest, knowledge, sympathy,

on the part of the layman s wife are recognized to be the outcome of sincere conviction, and the entire strength of her personality, her ability, her social advantage, count
double, and far outweigh the same contribution
made by the wife of the minister.— By 0 Minister's
Wife, in the Sunday School Times.
loyalty, zeal, self-sacrifice

emergency^ simply because his
thoughtful wife had kept him constantly interested
to

its

and intelligent concerning church affairs.
After I had informed myself and my husband and

my

children,

making myself

definitely responsible

for the family attitude toward church matters, I

would get that word "our” deeply implanted in the
minds of ohe family, at least. We would treat the

-OK

-t'-

...

We
ture,

are like

when we

our work

to'Him with whom there
live

with

is

no past and

large, bright spiritual eyes, doing

in the great present, leaving both past

to Him, to

whom

fu-

and

future

they are ever present, and fearing noth-

ing because He is in our future as

much

as

He

is in our

past— partakers thus of the divine nature, resting in that
perfect All in KU.— George

MacDonald.
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would be uneasy, I lost no time in gotog back to make the matter right. I should hardly
have taken so long a ride, however, at such a busy
thinking you

season, had I

known your

rule to be so inflexible as

to the rectifying of mistakes/’

“But I want to have

Conducted bylCousin Joan

it rectified," was

and excited response. “It

is

the

alarmed

no joke with me, but a

serious matter.”

“I

Revelation
BY

/%NE

R. B.

BUCKHAII.

summer Laura and Maude were
at a loss to know what to do next for amusejuent, and came to me to tell them what to play
clay last

^

;

but nothing that I could think of
their fancy, until at

seemed to

mfcet

length I suggested that we

three take a stroll to

all

Rocky Point. “Yes! Yes!"

was the answer with which this plan was joyously
received,

and at once we were up and away on our

•

walk.

Now Rocky

Point was a

tongue of land

little

which jutted out into the sea, about a quarter of a

from the house where we were staying, and
with its pebble strewn beach, abundance of sea shells
and wide stretches of sand, afforded much of interest and many chances for games and sports of
mile

all

“Yes.”
“I want to speak to Him.”
“Well?”
“Is that you, Jesus?”
“Yes; what is it?”
“Well, our baby is sick, and we want you to let
it get well. Won’t you now ?”
No answer, and the statement and request are
again repeated, finally answered by a “Yes.” The
little child put the receiver back on the hook,
clambered down from the chair, and with a radiant face went for mother, who caught her in her
arms. The baby, whose life had been despaired
of, began to mend from that day, and got well.
I believe that if more of us could pray with such
a childlike faith, Satan would be kept off the line
and more of our prayers would reach God and
bring an answer. — Evangelical Messenger.

with us

all.

Often we found strange shells or bright pebbles

on the beach, so attractive that we carried them
home with us to keep, by the basketful ; treasures
which we would not willingly part with. But one
day, out on the very end of the point, Laura found
a prize which far exceeded all the others in worth,
and which we are carefully keeping, too.
“Look at this funny piece of stone!" she cried,
as she picked it up, and came running to me with it.
It was triangular in shape, with a sharp point, and
sides clipped to a

An

sharp edge.

Indian arrow-head! Sure enough!

my hand

And

as

how, from
its presence here, I was able to infer that at some
time, probably a great many years ago, an Indian
warrior or huntsman had been here, perhaps in the
pursuit of game or his enemies, or might have sat
where we were sitting and chipped his weapon out
I held it in

I told the children

of flint in preparation for future

My

two
first, when

use.

#

companions were quite startled at
I told them what it was, and began peering anxiously about to see if there were any dusky
warriors in hiding, who might pounce upon them.
But I soon quieted their fears by telling them that
the Indians had all gone, long ago.
Just as we are able to judge of the presence of
the Indian, at some time, from the stray arrow-heads
and other relics which he has left behind him, and
even what he has been doing, and what his habits
and customs were, so we are able to know of the
little

presence of

Him

God

in

the universe.

No

one has ever

any time, or felt His hand, or heard
His voice, and yet we have knowledge of his presence from the abundant proof to be found everyseen

at

where throughout the universe.

A

A MOTHER

^

Child’s Faith

far from regarding it in the light of a

joke,” said the farmer, coolly. “Still, I see

why any

son

difference should be

into words.

“One moment, young man," said Mr. Johnson, as
his visitor turned to leave. /'Solomon says: ‘He

who answereth

^

Mr.

shame unto him.’ If you had waited a moment and heard what I had to say yesterday, you
would have been spared this mortification and trouble. To this counsel, let me add something of my

day

cashier,

was

window
behind which he stood, the door suddenly swung
open and a man walked hastily in. “Young man,"
he said, “you made a mistake this morning when
about to close for the

the

little

: Don’t be

fATc/uwg*.

“You

the

make

it

.

If there has

spent

been any mistake,

be helped now,
tify errors

lost or

it

all

around

but I

;

“Well, I think you did, myself,” was the reply,

“and I’m very glad my

for all we know.
is yours, and can’t

it,
it

it

me, too, and said that I had helped to pull that load
.

can’t help that,” interrupted the cashier;

“you might have

;

of coal up the hill.”

-

“We

i

went and got some ashes
and sprinkled them under the horse’s feet, and all
the way to the top of the hill. The driver thanked

anything wrong, you should

when you drew the money.” *
“Just so, but, you see, I was in a big hurry. I
glanced it over, and thought it was all right,, but
when I got home I found
”

have mentioned

up

was just this way,” answered Robbie.
“The hill was covered with ice and the horse was
slipping

If there is

^

you do that?” inquired his father.

did

“Why,

mistakes’?" repeated the

farmer.

“No, sir.

hill

“How

•

'never

today.”

home

that evening, “I helped a horse pull a load of coal
attire.

never make mistakes, sir,” he answered

haughtily.

,

where Robbie lived.
“Papa,” said Robbie, when his father came

Mr. Jervis glanced severely at the speaker, a mid-

“We

make

so sure again that you never

Helping the Horse
I T was cold wintry weather and the street had be1 come coated with ice. This made it very hard
pulling for the horses, especially up the hill near

you cashed that check for me.”
dle-aged man, in plain farmer’s

it is a

Mistakes

bank

Jervis, the assistant

a matter before he heareth it,

folly and

mistakes.”—

AS

made because the

“Come, father,” interposed Mrs. Johnson, “why
do you tease the poor fellow so? You know you put
the money away for him. T)o go and get it.”
Thus adjured, Mr. Johnson got the money from
the house and handed it to the cashier.
Mr. Jervis’ fingers closed over it with feelings of
joy and thankfulness that he vainly strove to put

own

The Man Who Never Made

no rea-

mistake happens to be in my favor.”

kinds.

Here we often went to build forts and castles of
flat stones, watch towers of sand, and dig trenches
for the water to run in, all of which would delight
my two little companions by the hour, while I assisted, or sat near with book or paper to read.
An hour or two at the point was always welcome

am

little boy is

ready to help in

Keep that up as long as you Hve,
Robbie, for it’s a noble thing to help poor dumb
animals.” — Apples of Gold.

a case like that.

being our inflexible rule not to rec-

made by customers after leaving the

bank.”
“All right,” said the farmer, buttoning up his coat

“My name

and turning to the door.
live just five miles
a long

way

to

is

Johnson.

out on the Milltown Road.

come, but

don’t

I

than repaid by the chance

it

mind it.

has afforded

*

I feel

Poor Uncle

I

A BALTIMORE

showing his
nice new opera hat to his little nephew, and
when he caused the top-piece to spring open three
or four times the youngster was delighted.
.v A few days thereafter the uncle, during a visit
to the same household, brought with him a silk hat
of the shiny* non-collapsible kind. When he was

It is

more

me of

see-

—

what I never expected to look upon in this life
a man who never makes mistakes.”
The following day the cashier sat examining his
balance sheet, a look of perplexity and dismay in his
countenance. Every check taken by the bank was
before him, every dime paid out had passed through
his hands, and yet, in spite of all his efforts, there
ing

man was

Ed
recently

about to leave the house he encountered the aforesaid youngster running down the hall with what
looked like a black accordion.
.

was a deficit of forty-five dollars. “Where could the

.

“Uncle Ed,”

‘

observed the boy, “this one. goes

money have gone, and what should he do about it?” awfully hard. I had to sit on it, but even then I
Suddenly there flashed upon his mind the recollec- couldn’t get it more than half shut.” — Lippincotf s.
r^v;
tion of the man who had called the day before.
Could it be possible that the mistake was against the
LITTLE HEADS TOGETHER
bank? Yes; it must be so. There was no other
No. i. Enigma.
way to account for
. r •
I am compoacd of 3a letters.
My 1, 5, a*. 4 ** an article of great variety.
An hour later, as Mr. Johnson sat in his garden,

it.

•

.

My

him.

18, 3, 28. 27, 3 » telephone salutation.

very far from the post resting after a day in the hayfield, his acquaintance
.iTY
My 4, 19, 30, 13, ao has great lifting power.
office in this city, tired of watching over a
My 3, 28, 29, 30. 26, 1, ai, 20 will climb sky-scrapers.
of the day before turned in at the gate and strode
fl: My 6, 15, 5, 28, 7, 17 a sweet-smelling
/
sick baby, came down stairs for a few moments
up to
;v v
My 9. 8, it,' 23' a part of the body.
rest. She heard the voice of her little four-year“My name is Jervis. I am cashier of the Bloom- . My to, 15, is, fy, 16 where men work underground.
My 184 s, 26, 28 to
old girl in the hall by herself, and curious to know
ingdale Bank,” he began confusedly.
. My v 24, 12, 3, 14 something very sweet.
to whom she was talking, stopped a moment at
Mr. Johnson stood up. “Oh, yes, I remember,"
My aS, 'si, 32, 17. 7. 20 purifies water.
he said, “the man who never makes mistakes. Proud
• My Whole is a motto that misers would do well to learn.
the half open door. She saw that the child had
A. M. R.
pulled a chair in front of the telephone, and to see you at my home, sir. My dear,” turning to
No. 2. Easy Charade.
his wife, “this is the young man I was telling you
kneeled upon it with the receiver against the side
M^n hunt, then second, my first, in order to obtain my whole.
•
No. '3. Bible Query.
about.
As
I
was
saying,
we
do
not
meet
such
of her head. The earnestness of the child showed
/ What two placet were called “City of David?''
-1
that she was in no playful mood and this was the
people every day.”
ANSWERS TO PUZZLES OF* NOVEMBER aj.
Mr. Jervis turned very red. Dropping into the conversation the mother heard, while the tears
vn
,y(^; ,i: Octagonal Pom*.
- i la.)
chair that Mr. Johnson consideratelyplaced for
stood thick in her eyes. The child carried on both
1, Low. 2, Excel. 3. Content 4. Octagon. yi Bungled.
living not

flower.

cure

• •.

w

.

V
v^:;t

sides, as if

she was repeating the answers:

“Hello 1”
“Well, who’s there?”
“Is

God there?”

“Yes.”
“Is Jesus there?”

him, he blurted out:
“Mr. Johnson, I am forced to acknowledge that

6, Plows.; 7,

'

I

t

boD

'

*

Ant

^

Perpendicular. Octagon.

.N<\*

make a very serious mistake yesterday mOrtlirig, . , 5 If. the world1* a vale of tears,
1 Sknile tm rainbow! tpan it
when I cashed that check for you, giving you a tune's? V.. ftn •••. * J'-u’ :
+-Lucy Lortom:
No. 3. Bibl* Queiy.
fifty-dollar bill instead of a five.”

did

1

,

“That was what I supposed after I got home, and,

I

*

- At Joppa; Jonah

1:3.

**

«
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TERMS.

IN

Mike

ttc+nd-cUu

all drifts

si tk$

to the

ary sentiment, he
D.D.

little

D.D.
D.D.

said, is of

value if it does not

terest

and

materialize into

and

cents. Our
money is a part of our-

dollars

Y*rk

selves and

OMct.

we must

ourselves to God’s

lOd money orders piyible to T«* Cbbotum
Ibtblusbbob.

No one has

give

service.

a right to with-

hold his aid in the exten-

Kingdom

sion of God’s

Qh

subject,

develop into missionary in-

ADVANCE.

Ntw

&

movement,

of the men’s

“Money Wanted.” Missibn-

SINGLE COPIES SIX CENTS.
Eniftfd m

God. Mr. Robinson, chair-

spoke

DE W. MASON.
E. SANGSTER.

A YEAR

Reformed Church in Htmrka

Blest are

in

St Nicholas

need the Saviour.

How To Be Happy Though Shopping
"TODAY the book committee of a large suburban

A

Sun-

*

day School called to ask our prices on books for
Christmas gifts. It took but little time to convince them
that we could meet anyone’s prices on cheap series, and

a brief and peaceful visit they

left,

saying they

were glad they had followed their pastor’s advice. Are
their not ‘“others”? Send us your list, or let us send you
our catalogue. Board of Pubucation, 25 East 22nd

Street.

on methods
was opened by Dr. Zwemer,
who urged that the same

THE MOVEMENT.
T"*HE Men’s Missionary Movement of the Reformed
GENERAL COMMITTEE OF

in

America, which had

its

beginning in

West-

ern and Eastern men’s conventions last winter, for
which a definite plan was adopted at a meeting in
Rochester in June, and which received the endorsement and approval of the General Synod of 1909, was
placed upon a permanent footing, in accordance with
its plan, at

Albany on November 30. Arrangements

had been made for a missionary convention, with afternoon and evening sessions, on that day, and in connection with it a meeting was called of the General
Committee of the movement for organization. Each
Classis of our Church is entitled to two representatives
on the General Committee, and thirteen Classes had
their men present. Others were represented by correspondence.
Organization of the General Committee was effected
by the election of Robert H. Robinson as chairman, and

Harry A. Kinports as secretary. These men have served
4n like capacity on the temporary committee of the
movement. An Executive Committee of fifteen was
appointed as follows: H. P. Oggel, Classis of Iowa;
C Dosker, Classis of Michigan; John Trompen, Classis
of Grand River; G. J. Kollen, Classis of Michigan;
Benjamin Du Mez, Cassis of Holland; T. G. Huizinga,
Classis of Holland; James P. Eadie, Classis of North
Long Island; Robert H. Robinson, Classis of New
York; F. B. Harder, Classis of Hudson; Dr. McConaghy, Classis of Raritan; A. Z. Van Houten, Classis of
Paramus; James E. Benny, South Classis of Bergen;
Oscar Church, Classis of Kingston; James A Wilson,
Classis of Albany; J. J. De Mott, Classis of New
Brunswick.
It is contemplated in the plan of the

movement that

Western and Eastern representatives on the Executive Committee may work independently of each other
in the conducting of men's conventions and other
methods of stimulating missionary work among the
men of Reformed churches. Secretaries of the foreign
and domestic mission boards are members of the comthe

mittee

ex-officio.

THE CONVENTION.
Several hundred

men were

present in the Madison

Avenue Church of Albany when the Rev. Irving H.
Berg, of Catskill, opened the convention with a devotional service. From the very outset it was apparent
that there was deep interest in the matter that had
brought them together. The closest attention was paid
to all speakers. The afternoon programme was designed to outline the missionary opportunities which
lie before the Church and then to discuss methods by
which they may be met. Dr. Chamberlain outlined the
programme adopted by the foreign board for the extension of work in India, China, Japan and Arabia, and
Mr. Voorhees presented the programme that must be
followed in this country if we are to meet our obligations to exceptional peoples, and if we are to build up
our denominational strength so that our Church may be
a true instrumentof

service.

q Blest because through one whole year
will find untold happiness in its pages.

energy be put into the mission cause by business

men
tj

as they put in their business. An informal discussion touched upon methods
for increasing support of

the missionary

programme

is

to be carried

gave His Son to save the world.

we are to

fulfill our

give our sons.
walls

two

part

of

It is the

out God

standard—

.God’s purposes

Blest because St. Nicholas will come to

each

month crowded with wonderful stories,!

tiful pictures,

about

The

splendid departments, and

thousand and one interesting

a

ar

thini

q Blest because hundreds of thousani
fathers, mothers, brothers, sisters,
aunts, grandfathers, grandmothers

Rev.

Edward Dawson, of West
Hoboken, closed the after0
noon session with an address on the power of

Man-made methods
may do much, but the
power-house is God's

Make your

prayer.

y

throne. If our service is
to be efficient,if we are to
make it count for the most

we must keep

close con-

Subscription $3.00 a year. . Give
to any book-store or newsdealer or
Century Co., Union Square, New Yc

neetion with the source of

power by being constant

pres

NICHOL

ST

in the spread of the Gospel,

1

in

prayer.

Almost two hundred men
had dinner together, and
while they were seated at
the tables the Rev. Dr. Wil-

liam Carter, of the Madi-

son Avenue Church, New

made an address on

York,

“Manhood,” in which the
qualities and characteristics
lending themselves to efficient service were outlined.

When

men

the

Arabian Mission Items

returned to the church the Rev. Dr.

William J. Leggett conducted a brief devotionalservice.

The

first address

of the evening was by Mr. William T.

Ellis, of Philadelphia, who outlined, in a

the great crisis

now

facing the Christian

ern lands. The whole world

masterly fashion,

Church in East-

is in the grip

of a

spiritual

and nowhere more so than in the Orient, where
nations that have been asleep are waking to a realization
of their strength. Conditions in the East were rapidly
sketched from the speaker's personal experiencesand a
profound impression was made upon the men, of opporunrest,

tunity

now

may develop

at our hands, by the acceptance of which

we

the people of the East into a Christian people,

meeting their unrest with the Gospel of Peace.

brought about by the increase of Christian forces and the
use of those forces in meeting
Rev.

all national

problems. The

Thomas H. Mackenzie, of Flushing, was the

speaker, asking the
call to service that

final

men to make the right answer to the
had been sounded

all

'"THE

*

session

Dr. Paul

on Dec. 1,

W.

was present
later

Arabian Mission met in

trustees of the

than Feb.

1909.

Harrison, recently appointed to

He was

regular

authorized to leave for the

Arabia,
field not

1, 1910.

Notice was given that a friend of the Mission who

de-

name be not mentioned had promised that he
and his wife would give the sum of $6,000 to erect a hospital in or near Muscat to be called “The Emanuel Hossires that his

pital.”

A

letter of

of this liberal

thanks was ordered sent to the donors

gift.

Inasmuch as Dr. Zwemer expects to return to Arabia
at the expiration of his furlough in 1910 and the termi-

nation of his engagement with* the Student Volunteer

Mr. Joseph Ernest McAfee, of the PresbyterianBoard
of Home Missions, then spoke of “The Spiritual Needs
of America.” He told of the thousands of “unofficial missionaries'' who, as returning immigrants, tourists, and
other travellers,carry American influences annually all
over the world, and of the need to increase the spirituality of our own land if we are to make sure that these
unofficial missionaries do not continue to work at cross
purposes with those sent out by mission boards and societies. The spiritual development of America must be

through the con-

vention. He plead- for personal consecration and the
making of the extension of God's Kingdom the supreme
and dominating purpose of our lives.
The whole convention was inspiring, and the men left
the church after the evening session expressing the de-

Movement, it was voted that he and such of the trustees
walls two tablets: One bearing a list of the men who
as may attend the World Missionary Conference at
Edinburgh as delegates, be authorizedto convey the
ternal greetings of the

Board of Trustees to the Scotch

Mission (Keith Falconer) at Edinburgh, and
Mission

at

Copenhagen,

fra-

if

to the Danish

occasion offers, but without ex-

pense to the Board.

A

cablegram from Dr. Bennett having been

received

stating that a permit to build the hospital at Busrah was

was authorizedto proceed with
purchase of material and other preparations for

obtained, the station

the
the

building.
It

was voted that permission be granted to Miss Fanny

Lutton to return to the

field

at the expiration of her

fur-

lough by way ofrjAustralia,her native country, funds for
the extra journey having been generously provided by

a

friend.

The arrival at Muscat of the newly appointed American
Consul, Mr. John Arthur Ray, was reported. Cot> gtc.

atmosphere back to their home

its

churches, there to inspire a larger vision, a greater liberality

and a deeper consecration.

If

one has anything

to say,

he ought to say

time. No one knows what posterity may

if

it

to his

own

be.

we must

Every church should have within its
one bearing a list of the then who

tablets:

enlisting men.

termination to carry

Dr. Gebhard pointed out the supreme need of men,
if

th<

the giving of churches, for

Men’s Convention at Albany

Church

in

discussion

missions, for systematizing

*

t!

the world unless he believes

that the world does not

after

8, 1905.

have served the church as
its ministers, and the other
a list of the men given by

man

MARGARET

|b.6s

December

the church to the service of

it
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Truth is unchanging. But the word which expresses The man who writes of things as they are is a
it

qeeds to be

in today’s

language.

agent for obtaining things as they ought to

be.

chief
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Missionary Society of this Church.

prise. There arc only three

ways in

and labor had been given to the preparation for this oc-

an increase of

casion by the devoted president of the society, Miss Nellie

gifts to the foreign work;

Bosworth, and the other members, and most richly were

there can be

one is by a redistribution these prayers and

rewarded by a most profitable and
delightfulseason of retrospect and prospect

of our present benevolences

at

home

; another by a

larger earning capacity

in

third is by laying up less or

spending less. The home
work needs all that it is
now receiving and more be-

m

Jill

who find

Idren

that

:iate all

is

and best in

finest

(

the address of

Geo. Harrington read a very interesting historical sketch

the child

on any day

Presbyterian Board
sent

foreign

missionary

and these manifest a
gain to foreign missions
tions

during the period of
175; a gain to
sions

of

$10.-

home misand a

$14,150;

gain of $27,956 to

local

work. It is

1908

Churches ____ •
S. Schools
Y. P.

S

.

.

......

Woman’s

.

B’d

Miscellaneous..

1909

$4,889.17

$5,I7M7

625.08

649.89

136.28

106.30

2,226.50
175

Gain.

$

local needs,

have nothing

ardent missionaryspirit.

.....

$

2481
.

2,663.28

00

Losi.

282.00

cIear

abundantly
the Church home.

to lose but everythingto gain from the fostering of an

IQOQ.

.

.....

29.9s

ourselves. And, on the other hand, without

left for

a strong, sane and constantly expanding home-missionary

436.78

policy the

360.50

535-50

have

work abroad

will languish.

We

need to

strengthenour base to win victory along the far-flung

Total
Net

.....

• $8,052.03

•

$9,126.14

Gain ......
R

MAY I

TO NOV.

7 Months.
1909
1908
Churches ____ . $21,694.06 $21,831.42
1,090.57

920.95

Woman’s B’d. ..
Miscellaneous ••

9.91771

12,196.57

2,278.86

2,34376

2,540.13

196.37

Y. P.

Total

—

....... .

Net Gain

$38,182.26

The Arabian Mission,
The Arabian Mission,

$

......

340.25

2>795-9i

169.62

7

boards.

S. M. Zwimk*.

'"THE

*

$40,284.98 $2,612.72

$509.87

$2,102.72
$11,245.85

.......... $10414.96

months ........................$2,933.61

Reformed Church, has been delivering several

a few years ago. These

illu-

lectures

were

under the auspices of the Men’s League. The Ladies'
Missionary Society of this church held a Thanksgiving
social recently, each member bringing an offering for missions in small silk bags. A goodly sum was realized. A
large box of clothing and Christmas presents has been
sent by the Ladies’ Furnishing Society to the WinnebagoIndians in Nebraska, where Rev. G. Watermulder, former
pastor of the First Church, is now laboring with good
held, short addresses

’"T

*

HE

relation

between home and foreign missions

not

two warring camps, but of an army at the front and an army in the
trenches. Not that of two dogs quarreling over a bone,
but that of two brothers fighting for a common cause.
Home and Foreign missions are Siamese twins bound
together by a living bond of union to sever which would
me?.n the death of both. There can be no possible competition for each is dependent on the other. Both exert
ft beneficial reflex influence of inspiration and spiritual
that of rivals but of helpmeets. Not that of

Power.

We

were made on our work, among the

Winnebago Indians, the Mountain Whites and the Colored
is

need more money for foreign missions but that
money must sot be taken from the home missionary entrr-

people in South Carolina. These addresses were interspersed
with prayers, duets

a

money and

talent to the Lord,

fuller consecrationof

and closing with the words,

“Loyal Band of Mission Workers,
This our motto— ‘All for Christ I’
Let us live and work and conquer

As
All

did

He who

life’s highest

sacrificed

worldly honors,

And Himself was sacrificed."
Loving words of greeting and encouragement and helpful suggestions together with reminiscences

were spoken by

Mrs. Robert Hogan, Mrs. Harris Freer, and Mrs. John
Stillwell, ex-president of the society,

and wives of former

pastors. It was a great pleasure to meet these mistresses
of the manse again. Most helpful they were to the Church

while

in service here,

and the influence of their

lingers in the Church as a sweet fragrance.

.

A

lives

still

letter full

of best wishes and tender benedictionfrom Mrs. J.
Southcrd, the founder of the society

L

was read. It was a

source of real regret that this beloved mother could not

grown
daughter. A letter of greeting was also received from
Miss Ida Whiteside who but a short time ago went out
from this society to mission work in Egypt Although
be present and receive in person the gratitude of her

under

the care of the

loved and

United Presbyterian board she

remembered by this society as one of

is

their

still

own,

as was evidenced by the allusionsto her devoted missionary
spirit

and

life

by many of the speakers. Special mention

was also made of Miss Mary Joslin, another gift of the
society, who is doing excellent work for the Master in
the home field among the needy ones in the city of Albany.
The Rev. Mr. Robbins of the M. E. church offered a closing prayer.

At the evening service the Rev. Philip T. Phelps, the
minister in charge of the church, presided. The devotional
service was conducted by the Rev. Harris fteer, a former

and the Rev. Mr. Robbins. Mr. Phelps 'gave an
introductoryaddress, emphasizing the value of woman’s
work in the mission cause, and pointed out the interesting
pastor,

of arms of the

Rev. J. Alexander Brown, pastor of the First

success. At our quarterly mission prayer meeting recently

“Siamese Twins”

results of these labors, urging

fact that the central shield of the three shields of the coat

strated lectures on Ireland, through which he traveled while

$830.89

Total Gain,

both

Grand Rapids Notes

visiting Europe

1909 ..........

1908

to

Loss.

137.36

3,136.16

.

a square deal

Gain.

$

Our men’s missionary movement stands *‘or

30.

.
S ....... ..

S. Schools ____

$29.98

$1,074.11

ITS FROM

EC EI

$i,i04X>9

battle line.

society, and to the blessed

different

contributionswere distinguished from the rest. A
tabular view is shown of

THE MONTH OF NOVEMBER,

gladdened

and plans of the organizer of the

as to the amounts

the year before, their home

whether for national or

quilts and carpets, etc., during this time have

re-

eighteen typical congrega-

RECEIPTS FOR

money and the many barrels and boxes

letters

objects, and for a comparison with the sums
given to the same objects

finances,

tributions of the

composed by her for the occasion, referring to the prayers

and

Our Foreign Missions

and encouragement as she told of the con-

reason.

turns

-----------

full of interest

many hearts and homes on the foreign and domestic fields.
Mrs. Albert Whiteside read some very beautiful verses

munion, asking for the

desired.

efficient initiative

been proved utterly
without the semblance of

of inquiry to a
large number of the congregations of that com-

handsome gift card will be sent
first number of the magazine and

and leadership of Mrs. J. L
Southard, wife of the then pastor, the society was organized, only nine years later than the parent society. The
report of the work accomplished during the quarter of a
century, given by Miss Lena Hayner, the secretary, was
under the

lately

out

••''Girls

when

and

of Foreign Missions

t

to

for

of the society, going back to the early days of 1884,

take can be greater. It has

The

you love

Boys

mean

work at home. No mis-

the

they give to nine

r

and so

foreign missions will

it

the child

Whiteside, vice-president,presided at the

up

a decrease of support

one of the greatest sources of
liness and good that could enter the
any child from three to sixteen.

Edward

mains, therefore, is to spend

only thing that re-

that an increase of gifts to

because St. Nicholas brings an uplifting
ice into the lives of all its children that
them better, healthier American boys and

Mrs.

welcome. Prayer was offered by the Rev.
Robert Hogan, a former pastor, followed by an uplifting
devotional service led by Mrs. J. Joslin, of Albany. Mrs.

There are still some people, however, who think

life. V

the former pastors' wives and their husbands.

crease our earning capacity.

have more to give to others.

X

and banners containing the coat of arms of the
Reformed Church and State of New York. A very pleasant feature of the occasion was the presence of several of
countries

afternoon session, and very cordially and graciously gave

less for ourselves,

to

flags of various

our gifts does not, therefore, meet the case. Most
of us cannot largely in-

less for ourselves or lay

them

because St. Nicholas will help

with streamers of orange. Old Glory, and

sides. Redistribution of

The

istmas Stockings

efforts

The day was one of those happy blendings of a rare day
in June and a raw day in November, there being plentj
of sunshine and ozone in the air. The church auditorium
and the adjoining lecture room were beautifullydecorated

those that give, and the

fM

earnest prayer

which

possible

//

Much

and solo. The Banner of Light Mis-

sionary Society has charge of these meetings and

is

Reformed Church is that of

a

woman — Jane

of Geneva, illustrating the central position woman occupies

in the missionary work of the church.
Kinports, of

New York, then

Mr. Harry

A.

followed with one of his most

helpful addresses, full of informationand inspiration, show-

ing that this

is

the strategic moment for mission work,

this the fullness of the time for a great

He referred to
five years,

forward movement.

the great transformations of the past

twenty-

and the marvelous opportunity of the church to-

day in the open doors everywhere, in the readiness of
machinery of

all

kinds for mission work, in the outpouring

of young life into the work, and the uprising of the men.

He

emphasized the value of mission study classes and

urged
est

to larger planing, better information, and

more earn-

praying. Some closing words were then spoken by

Rev. Mr. Freer who upheld Christ for whose glory

the

all serv-

ice is rendered, that in all things He might have the preeminence.

thereby

Interested audiences at both services, liberal silver offer-

increasing the interests of Missions in the First Church.

ings, excellent music by ladies of the Congregationand by

The new Imanuel Reformed Church is nearly completed
and the new parsonage has already been occupied by the

a male quartette,and

pastor, Rev. T.

W.

Muilenburg.

cb**.

Twenty-fifthAnniversary — Busldrks, N. Y.

THURSDAY,

*

Nov. 18 was a red

formed Church of Busldrks, N.

letter

day for the Re-

Y., for then

was celebrated the twenty-fifthanniversary of the

1

and there

Woman’s

last

but not

least, a

most

delightful

season of social intercourse between sessions about

tables

spread with a delicious repast, all added to and rounded
out an occasion Jong to be
p.

remembered.

.

It is

a pity that so many books put their authors in

man who spoke before he thought.
Make your message so clear that he may run

the place of the
neadeth it

that

The

was approved by

Nucleating a Congregation. III.
BY THE

REV.

Christian Intelligencer

December

8, 1909,

Classis,

and on Oct 27 a committee

JAMES BOYD HUNTER.

consisting of Dr. Cornelius

IT seems

*

as if

the summer months would not be the most

homes. But

propitious in which to visit the

experi-

ence proved that there were quite enough people left

in

town to occupy all the writer’s time, and the further discovery was soon made that many persons whose own
churches were closed came to and enjoyed the services.
As a matter of fact, some of the largest Sunday services
and prayer meetings were held during August, and the
fellowship with friends from other churches was both
encouraging and Christian in its character.
After the building was erected there was an interval of
some weeks before electricity was installed. In order to
hold services at night lamps had to be secured. The matter was talked over with a friendly grocery woman, and
she offered to obtain from her customers all the lamps
needed. Six large lamps lit the building for some weeks,
and having served their purpose they were returned. In
order to thank the persons who had loaned the lamps, inquiry was made at the grocery, and it was discovered that
all of them had come from one. house. A call disclosed a
home in a two-family house— father and mother occupying
one apartment, and a son and his wife the other. Staunch
had come

Baptists, they

and without speak-

to the services,

ing to the writer had determined to help, and they had
obtained

all

the lamps and carried them to the grocery

The

Andrew

Brett, the Rev.

Meyer, the Rev. Ralph C.
Morris and Elder Joel W.
Brown was present and

formally organized
congregation into a

lady living several blocks from the church read in the

the building, and took the paper across the street to an

acquaintance. Together they read the account, and then
one said to the other, “This

is

what I have been praying

for for years. Let us go up and look at the place.” And

None of the seventy people who were present that
rainy night will ever

the beautiful

Church.

for-

get the proceedings. It
was over a quarter of a
century since the last

presided

on that

It

One

“We

family remarked about the

are

all

first

heathen on OUr block.

The various

church anywhere.”

time they attended.

None of us go

families

to

were not well

acquaintedthen. As a matter of record that block, with
eleven houses

on

it at present, brings

ten children to

Sunday School, four families attend regularly the

the

services,

and others are being influenced,and eight persons are on
the charter roll of the church.

The block knows

itself

A

church meeting was held for the purpose of getting

the people acquainted with each other.

As they came

each person was given a card and asked to write

in

their

name on it in large letters, and pin the card on the coat.
These served as letters of introduction, and before the
night was over many friendships were begun.
At the fall meeting of the South Qassis of Bergen a
petition, signed

by

forty-

three persons,, was presented,

asking for organization into a Reformed Church.

It

goodness won Tor her the respect and love of the great King Xerxes.

organizing churches every

week by the

familiarity

with procedure he showed.
Twenty-five persons pre-

Methodist congregations,

seven from Reformed,
eight from Presbyterian,
three

from

Episcopal, and

two from the

Lutheran

affiliation with

Jersey City

churches.

Eleven others came from
various parts of New York
City. The fear that the or
ganization of this church
would militate against the
strength of neighboring
churches was happily not
realized. One nearby church
gave three members,

Sumptuously illustratedwith full page reproductions, in full color,
of eight paintings made especially for this book by Arthur E. Decker.
Decorated cover in lavender and gold, uncut edges, gilt top. Large
\2mo, in a box ......................................... $2.00

all of

lived at too great

%

.

distance to attend it with-

out discomfort. Another
gave two members who had

D.

the same reason. The Re-

APPLETON &

.

j

the

cagmccii

Lord and Saviour- was an impressive
1.
-.u ~
moment. The writer had had conversations with some of
ance of Christ as

^

^

a tale
of far away land where Winnipeg, the city of the
plain, gathers to herself the commerce of the Northwest, and great masses of those peoples, Saxon and
Slav, Teuton, Celt and Gaul, which by the wonderful
alchemy of our American life are being forced into
our people- All the fire and the living of Ralph
Connor’s knowledge and skill have gone into this,
his latest book, and they thrill us as we read of the
problems which our great civilization is facing, and
their solution in the preaching of the Gospel of
Christ. It is more exciting than any novel because
beneath its fiction it is solid ground of fact and pervading it is the call for Christian faith and Christian
is

courage in dealing with these condi-.
tions which are being forced upon

them

0 ^

a

to

^

that ten husbands with their wives united together.

for Christ cool into neglect.

One lady had

become a church member in 1856. After her
marriage to an organist she had gone with
him to the various churches in which he had
played. His death some years ago compelled
her to settle in this neighborhood. She
was the

first one to enter the

church

was opened. Fifty-threeyears
in

is a

when she

applied for

a

letter

Away up

God upon

wishing.

and then a period of congratulation and

•

—

her.

(To be

Among

of dismis-

vows

of Almighty

followed,

roll, and

—

Bayonne, N.

J.

— The First Reformed Church, which

been without a pastor since May,’
Boocock accepted a

call to

The Christian Intelligencer.

Y

the Rev.

W. H.

take up the educational worn
Littlefield, pastor ol

InMul (omuM Sek
The

this neigh-

After all those who had previously indicated to the writer their desire to become
members had . been examined and duly, accepted, Dr. Brett asked if there were any
others who would like to show their accept.

when

has

oi the First Presbyterian Church, of Buffalo, N. Y., has ex-

accompanying

cut illustrates our latest design in Individ-

-back to
.

the Churches

little

borhood. The old forms of service brought
him those almost forgotten memories
of his childhood days, and the prayers of
some who have been for many, many years at.
home with God had their fulfillment. He
“witnessed a good confession.”

well-

concluded.)

in the country, eighty-two years tended a call to the Rev. Milton S,

wandering he has settled down in

of the

declared it to be duly. enrolled.
An election of elders and deacons by the male members

it

sion she was told that the old records were
1051 and
aim nothing
I.ui.m.s
... about
.......
lost
was known
her. So
in the evening of life she again took the

name

Classis,

long time

which to carry names on a church

so,

when

After all had been received, Dr. Brett solemnly charged
the newly organized Church, and then, in the

Reformed Church, where he was dedicated to God in baptism. After sixty years of

($1.50).

HODDER Sl STOUGHTON
NEW YORK
GEORGE H. DORAN COMPANY

be

^ ^

country

that has already arisen for this hook

—Fnm

as

ago, a boy was born and taken to the

Western Christianity for its triumph
or its overthrow. No wonder that the

^

wante
how in the leadings of God the prayers and hopes of many
Church long before but
{ulfilled that njght
there had been no opportunity. Some had,
^
remarkab,e how few came sing,y A mother
young persons long years ago taken the stand brou8ht three Qf her chi,dren Severa, parent3 joineli
brought three of her children. Several parents joined
for the Master, and then had gone out into
with a son or daughter. Perhaps the best of it all was
life in the great city, and had let their love
Jesus. Some of

The Foreigner

(195,000 copies)

^

Dr. Brett. n * e erao 10n‘c ar
daughter of the old man referred to above, and the other
phere of a reviva service it means
the wife of an organist whose father had been a charrise and declare thereby the purpose to gtve
^
.n Hous(on street h wou,d
up the old life and take the new life m Christ
what these con(essions costi nor
attached to Christ s

phenomenally large
to supply the demand

^ ^

^

NEW NOVEL

first edition is

YORK

"'Eighren persons asked for admission to the new church ‘h°« Present- but 14 nef d the P°wer of the Holy
. , . , .
r. ..
. to move their hearts.
And His power was shown plainly
upon their confess.on of faUh in Jesus Chnst The most
^
words of invitation
impressivepart of the evenings p ceed.ngs
^
whi,e he askc(j
was the examination of these apphean s by
concerning their {ai(h 0ne of these ladies was the

RALPH CONNOR’S

Ralph Connor,

CO., Publishers, NEW

tne t.
T,
^
^
^
^ ^ ^
^
emuc^ ^

Jersey

formed Church in
to
City has thus far dismissed only three members to

CONCERNING

THE FOREIGNER, by

and

have thought that he was

whom

better now.

purity

without saying that he did
it admirably. One would

were in

acquaintances they are working with.

Hebrew maiden whose

goes

been at every service they could get

here consists of three families, or four, each with some

Esther, the

occasion,

as he did on this.

they went by night, and saw, and rejoiced. They have
and the nucleation

Queen

church was organized in
Classis, and Dr. Brett had

body. Only eleven of these

to,

TITUS M

splendid love story, a record of patriotic devotion on the part
of a woman as wondrous as Hypatia, living in a court as brilliant,
and cruel, as that described in “Quo Vadis.’’ This novel has a
richness and power of description of the magnificence of the
ancient East equaled only by “Ben Hur.” It is the story of

from other churches. Of
these five came from

A

*'

A

Reformed

tuent unit in the

the circle of influence of the church.

newspaper about the extremely rapid method of erecting

Author of

consti-

sented letters of dismission

process of nucleation

By Florence Morse Kingsley

the

has brought that
home, with another, and perhaps one or two friends, into

themselves.

THE STAR OF LOVE

J.

ual Communion Sets,
Nickel Silver, Silver
Plated.

Our Church

.*

Goods

are of the highest type
of workmanship and
can be procured at all high-class jewelers.

Send for Catalogue.

INTERNATIONAL SILVER COMPANY
xi-15

Maiden

Lane

Hew York, H.

Y.

The

December 8, 1909.

the Presbyterian
to

Church, of Bay Ridge, Brooklyn, N.

Y.,

FLEMING

“Ruth." The church was

and the congregation enjoyed the excellent
music under the direction of Wm. Till, organist and
director. The choir was assisted by Miss Mildred Till,
contralto; Miss Eva AUmann, soprano, and Derwent Till,
tenor. The preacher of the day was the Rev. Dr. Johnson,
professor of history in the New Brunswick Theological
well filled

NORMAN DUNCAN'S CHRISTMAS STORY

The Suitable Child
“A very pretty tale, filled with the Christmas spirit, and the publishers have
given it a very attractivedress. It is one of the best Christmas tales of the
season. It should prove immensely popular for it is well worth while.”
— Brooklyn Eagli,

The Ladies' Aid Society held their Christmas sale of
fancy articles, home made cakes and jellies on Saturday

Turn

TWW

and realized a considerable suih.

mm
ANA
UIITIONS.

The Junior C. E. Society have furnished flowers for the

The Thanksgiving

City.— The

Wm.

Church, the Rev.

Illustrated,

12

Just Boys

tation

MARY

B.

Albany Argus. Net, 75

WOOD

Goest

ROBERT

j.j.beu.

"Mr. Bell sees below the surface of things and treats with genial
humor and kindly philosophy the affairs of everyday life. Will not
fail to add to his reputation.” — MinneapolisTribune.

m.,

Cloth, net, $1.*0.

Master man and Son

and reunion in the church parlors with the presen-

in recognition of the semi-centennial anniversary

KNOWLES

dawson

s.

inctly for this
distinctly
this

an entirely new field, although, like his previous works it is a story
dav
day and veneration.
generation, It has humor and pathos, depth and passion, and holds the attention

supreme from the

first page to the last

Mr. Dawson’s

evening there will be a Centennialre-

w.

E.

"Mr. Knowles' latest work is a
human, touching story. He portrays
life with a sympathy that springs
only from a passion of love for
humanity. The Attic Guest* will
find a host of readers."
—Book News Monthly.

CLYRE

A TALE OF THE

St. Cuthbert,"etc.

ATHC GUEST

cents.

Whither Thou

on Dec.

11

THE

•- JANGLE!
LES FROM THE CHOIR ROOM
"A little book that will bring deliaht to the hearts of *11 those
who know the choir boy, individually and collectively, and can
relish the humor in his impish pranks beyond the exasperation.”—

mon and address by Dr. Kittredge and Dr. Carter;
7 p. m., Christian Endeavor Celebration, and 8 p. m.,
Congratulatory service, with addresses by city pasception

Author of

capitally told, the characters are all well drawn and interestingin
their wavs, and the heroine is a real personalityof much charm-—
Boston Herald. Illustrated, cloth, net $1.00.

Sunday-schoolcelebration;11.00 a. m., Centennial Ser-

On Monday

WINIFRED KIRKLAND

STORY

t

Carter, D.D., pastor, will celebrate
its organization

THURSTON

Cloth, net, $1.00.

A GIRL GRADUATE’S

Madison Avenue Reformed

and 13. The services on the Sabbath are 9.30 a.

tors.

Umo,

Introducing Corinna

service of the

one hundredth anniversary of

the

T.

filled

Day.

New York

$1.00.

Shadow"

L

Reformed
Churches of the city was held in the Madison Avenue
Church. The sermon was by the new pastor of the Sixth
Church, Rev. Edward W. Miller, D.D., from the text,
“What Mean Ye by This Service," and gave a historic
outline of national holidays from Jewish times to the
present, with new and interestingfacts about our Thanksgiving

Popular Edition. ISmo, Half Boards, net, 60 cents.
£mo// Bv(J' VecoraUd Boris, Printed in Colors, net,

"The same Bryan of 'The Bishop’s Shadow/ While the story has a deep
moral purpose, its strongest appeal is that of a well-written and thoroughly
interesting novel” — Newark Evening News.

workbasket for the minister's wife.
Albany.—

J

The Big Brother of Sabin SL

after

and family out West, the Juniors furnishing a well

i

Continuing the Story of “ The Bishop's

Home

which the fruits and vegetables were sent
to the hospital. They also furnished a Thanksgiving dinner
for a poor family. The Ladies' Missionary Society sent
several barrels of clothing and necessaries to a minister
festival,

COMPANY
WORTH READING

REVELL

H.

LATEST FICTION

Seminary.

month and decorated the church for the Harvest

BOOKS

GIFT

become their pastor.
The choir of the church, numbering forty voicet, on

Sunday last, sang Gaul's cantata
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latest novel enters

12mo, Cloth, net, $1.20.
$L

Ob! Christina! ________
humor.^C^istinai^

y
______

of the ordination

of Dr. Kittredge.

“Filled with exercises in pure

Hackensack.— The Rev. Dr. Herman Vanderwart,pastor
of the Pint Reformed Church, took farewell leave of his
large congregation recently. The popular pastor’s
health is impaired. His resignation was declined and the
consistory has granted him a year's vacation. He will
spend the winter at Idle Ease, Newfoundland. He has

is

very true to nature

A Vivid Story

of

TR* Thao

Amoy, on Thanksgiving Day, of the party that
sailed from San Francisco for China, on Oct 20. The
members of the party were Miss Alice Duryee, returning
to the field. Miss Vander Linden, Dr. and Mrs. Bonthius
and Rev. W. H. Giebel. All the members of the party

THE B1HTHPAV OF HOFE.
Fbr Sale by

NEW YORK,

J. P.

J—

158 Fifth

character. We have had
hear the children

is to

church and greatly encouraged all present with

words. Rev. Mr. McKenzie expressed

lation of “First

work and hopefulness for the future
under the new arrangements. Rev. Mr. Wick, of

1,500 copies a

manner also brought words of
good cheer and encouragement.At the close of the service the committee and consistory met in the chapel. After
Mr. McKenzie had explained the mission of the Com-

golden and

sympathy for the

it in

our Middle Collegiate Sun-

'T*

mittee of Classis, consisting of

Old Bushwick, expressed

recite these questions

Lessons in Christian Truth"

year.

such seed-sowing

Jamaica, in his inimitable

ought

It

we should not

22d

street,

lain

fifty

passages and the best l^ymns of the church.

and also with

and Professor Searle presided and

among the

speakers

addressed by the Rev. Dr. Isaac T. Headland, Professor at
Pekin University, China, and the Rev. Dr. John M. Vander

their

New

parents.

Meulin, of

Many, it is hoped, will desire and be considered by
pastor and parents, to be prepared to publicly confess

The general result of the Conference is that all present
know better than ever before the splendid results of work
already done, the unprecedented opportunities, and the
tremendous needs in the fields considered. The Conference

Christ in the spring.
_

Seed-Corn for our Little Folk

York.

was characterized by a

diligently unto thy children."

IT was twenty years ago last June that “First Lessons in

*

Christian Truth,” a chate chism prepared by a compe-

tent

body of ministers of our Reformed Church, was adopted

the GeneraF Synod and recommended to the churches.

siveness in missionary

spirit of sane

work.

and deliberate aggres-

It surely was a great day for

ought

memorized by our children. Here are

ideal

list,

Reuben Post Halleck, Louisville, Ky.; Dean Shailer
Mathews, Chicago; Prof. Geo. A. Coe, LLD., of Union
Theological Seminary; Bishop William F. McDowell, of
Chicago; Rev. Wm. C. Bitting, St Louis; Bishop E. R.
Hendrix, Kansas City; Pres. Joseph Swain, of Swarthmore College; Pres. Geo. B. Stewart, of Auburn, N. Y.;
Pres. James D. Moffatt, of Washington and Jefferson;
Chancellor Kirkland, Vanderbilt University; Prof. Bruce
Chicago; Pres.
Prof.

W. C

Frank

W. Votaw, Chicago;
versity of

K

Sanders,

Washburn

College;

Bagley, Illinois State University;Prof. Clyde
Prof.

Edwin D. Starbuck, State Uni-

Iowa; Prof. Herbert L. Willett, of the Unimany others whose names are

versity of Chicago, with

known

all

through the country.

The general sessions of the convention will be held
the

Ryman Auditorium and

in

these meetings will take place

in the evenings while the various departmental meetings,

many of them held simultaneously will be in other places,
churches principally. The meetings will, ^except for those
for the council and for committees,be quite open to the

Twelve new
of book-shelves have been added and new lights have

tiers

- Lace and Curios

INURING

At the recent meeting of the French Alliance of New
Brunswick, Monsieur Raphael D’ Amour, . Professor at
Fordham University, delivered a lecture on the subject,
"Joan of
j. a. Va» Dtk.

It

held, bringing

as the result of a gift of the class of 1889.

most admirably clear,
simple, scriptural, and adapted to the child mind. It ought
be in the primary departmentsof all our Sunday-schools.

meetings will be

public

been put

to

thirty

college library has been very materially improved

This catechism has never received the attention and appreciation that it deserves. It is

from twenty-five to

about seventy speakers of national and international repu-

well

the Theologicalstudents.

The

The general topic will be “Church and Education." In

Payne, University of Virginia; Prof. Nathaniel Butler,

’

During the winter, Domine Niles has personal talks
vital religion,

was held in our
New Brunswick Seminary on Dec. 2. The general
Conference

were Mrs. Page and Mrs. Allen. Dr. Oilmans and Dr.
Charles W. Edmunds. At the evening session many friends
from the city and elsewhere attended the services and were

The course also includes the study of our denominational history and government, learning Scripture

are enrolled.

8-10,

;

of the Conference was “The Missionary's Part in
Education in Our Mission Fields.” Dr. William I. Chamber-

in business or, for

March

may be mentioned. President W. H. P.
Faunce, LL.D., of Brown University; Rt Rev. Wm.
Lawrence, Bishop of Massachusetts;President Win.
Douglas MacKenzie, Hartford TheologicalSeminary

New Brunswick Notes

*

cation Associationmeets in Nashville,

1910.
all

Seventh Annual Convention of the Religious Edu-

but some names

to reap a harvest
John G. Fagg.

its

topic

more convenient. Over

fail

*

HE

Prof.

meeting in the afternoon for the girls and boys at school

to be

CoMW

tation to the city. It is too early to give a complete

and from

New York.)

rT1HE annual Missionary

who are

now about

(Price 4 cents, postpaid. Board of Publication, 25 E.

South Bushwick, Brooklyn.— Classes in the Heidelberg Catechism have been resumed for the new season,
and in the evening for those

is

to be 50,000 a year,

glorious.

warmest sympathy with the project in view.

by

cents.

Religious Education Association

and answers
and to feel that already so early they have laid away in
their memories these jewels of Christian truth. The circu-

them

85

Cwmw

CHICAGO, 80 Wabash Ave.

foundation stones on which to build the edifice of Christian

Wick and Elder Hulse was
appointed to make the necessary arrangements and lately

shalt teach

net,

last

H. McKenzie, Rev. Robert K.

“And thou

cents.

C MACFARLANH

P •

BEYOND THE UAH8HES. Hrfpk

Ave.

day-school for ten years and one of our greatest delights

catechumens on

60

Booksellers.Complete List RevelTs New Books Just Ready

all

committee consisting of Rev. Thos.

with the

Christ

THE ANGEL AND THE STA*. Kalph

meeting of the North
Classis of Long Island efforts were made looking toward
permanency of the work at the Old Bushwick Church,
under the care and administration of the Board of Do-

other reasons, find that time

ot

Paper Binding in Special Mailing Envelope,

were reported to be well.

their earnest

net,

THE SAME SERIES

IN

arrival in

visited the

l6mo,

Paper, in Mailing Envelope, net, 25 cents; Cloth, net, 50 cents.
“It is literally extra-ordinary in its subject matter, in its charm of atyle, in
the appeal it makes to the imagination and its ability to stir the depths of your
soul."— C. E. World.

Amoy.— A message has been received by the Board of

A

Scotch girl, and her dialect

Illustrated,

The Quest of the Yellow Pearl

Foreign Missions, by cablegram, announcing the safe

mestic Missions.

very

ENVELOPE SERIES OF BOOKLETS

served the church twenty-three years.

Old Bushwick.— At the

an

in.

Arc.”
I

month of December laces from India and
curious things from China are on sale at the office
of the Woman's Board of Foreign Missions at 25 East
22d street. The office is open daily except Saturday, from
the

10 a. m. to 4 p. m.

The
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worth doing and worth paying for.
In a future article we hope to show

Little Soldiers

their significanceto the communities

In your Wood are the

in which they arc located, but our
point now is that the Reformed

millions

of corpuscles that defend you
against disease.
To make and keep these little soldiers
healthy and strong, is simply to make
and keep the blood of the right quality

Church in America would be

less

than grateful for the services they

The only baking powder
from Royal Grape Cream of Tartar
—made from Grapea—

are rendering if she failed to con-

and quantity.
This is just* what Hood’s Sarsaparilla
does— it helps the little soldiers in your
blood to fight disease for you.
v It cures scrofula, ecrema, eruptions,
catarrh, rheumatism, anemia, nervous*
ness, dyspepsia, general debility, and
builos up the whole system.

tribute at least onc-haif of the cost

of their support.

The Board of Education

receives

offerings for aiding both students

t-/

Makes

v- g.

our Board,

although each one was asked to do

so. Four hundred and seventy-four

Our Western Schools

churches sent $7,991 in offerings,an

/\UR

TO-

THE DENOMINATION.

each being named from a prominent city within

its

bounds. They are, in chronological order, the Particular
Synod of New York, reporting 34,777 communicants; the
Particular Synod of Albany, 21,238 communicants;the
Particular Synod of Chicago, 37,226 communicants; and
the Particular Synod of New* Brunswick, 32,933 communicants. The Particular Synod of Chicago reports an enrollment of 15,011 families, or about 24 per cent of the
total number of families in the denomination, while the
communing members of this synod constitute 32 per cent
of the membership of the church.

member for the year. This
order to meet the first half

cents per
year, in

of the

moderate

appropriations

1

recommended by the General Synod,
offerings aggregating $2,500 must be
received before Christmas. Last
year, receipts from offerings for the
months of November and December
were

Absolutely Pure

$1,343.

We make

four urgent requests:
That every treasurer who has

an

--------------

=

.......

Board of Education will forward
it at once to the Reformed Church Building, 25 East 22d
street, New York City.
That every church will make an offering for this work
and make it soon.
That every Sunday-school will send an offering to our
board, whose work is wholly among young people.
offering in hand for our

The Synod of Chicago was constituted in the year 1856,
and within its bounds, from time to time, preparatory
schools have been established under the direction and
control of different classes. One of these schools, in
Holland, Mich., developed into Hope College, and the
logical outcome of Hope College was our Western The-

now

Bakinef
Powder

average of $16.86 per church or ten

church is composed ot four particular Synods,

ological Seminary, which

reports an enrollment of 26

students.

That every pastor and consistory will note fifty-two cents
a family for the year as being the standard of offerings

There are three

classical

academies in the Synod, located

at Orange City, Iowa, German Valley, 111., and Cedar
Grove, Wis., besides Hope College PreparatorySchool and
Hope College itself, all of these institutions being coeduca-

recommended for this Board by the General Synod and
will perceive that this is not too much to pay for the
service which

is

being rendered.

John G.

that these schools shall
leaders at

home and abroad

their chief

aim and

sanctified

ambition.

And how

well,

with God’s

blessing,

has this high ambi-

1 A glance at the list of male missionaries
commissioned by our Board of Foreign Missions for the
past ten years, shows the total number to be forty-nine.
Seventeen of these men were educated in our western
preparatoryschools or in Hope College or in both. One
hundred and forty home missionary pastors are mentioned
by name in the last annual report of our Board of
tion succeeded

Domestic Missions; eighty of these having been educated
within the bounds of the Particular Synod of Chicago

and sixty elsewhere.
Mr. John R. Mott, in his recent book, “The Future
Leadership of the Church,” reports sixty-three per cent of
all

the graduates of

Hope

shows no lowering of the high Christian standard of the institution.
Last June twenty-two stddents were graduated,of

whom

four were women. Of the eighteen men, fourteen, or
seventy-eight per cent, are now pursuing theologicalstudies
or

fitting themselves for

From

Sept. 28 to

1, 1909,

the Board of Education

received twenty applications for aid from students

who

wished to prepare for the ministry. Seventeen of these
applications came from men who had received their preparatory education within the bounds of the Particular
Synod of Chicago.
With such facts before us

General Synod, when after the masterful address of Dr.
Vance upon foreign missions closing With that illustration
the “forty wrestlers,” all our missionariespresent were
called forward and Dr. Hutton offered that beautiful soul
stirring prayer, beginning

it

ought not

with the words

to be hard to see

work and growth, both at home and abroad. The

It certainly is a cause of gratitude that

do not, in the meantime, confuse their students with uncertain sounds about God and
science, art and literature,

his Son, Jesus Christ, whom to

know

is everlasting life.

There is no room for these schools for

non-christian

teachers.

But these

institutions, with these

wonderful records, are

not existing for themselves—they are doing a mighty work

for Christ and for the Reformed Church, a work that

is

It

army

may not be amiss

FolloiO hU adoice at all

times.

Heaven.

remember them— our traveling wrestlers— before
Cot*.

Ethical Social League

HTHE

*

annual dinner of the Ethical Social League,

to be

held on Thursday, Dec. 9, at the Hotel Gotham,

will

sound the keynote of the movement for the year. Dr.
George William Knox, of Union Theological Seminary,
will preside, and the subject for discussion will be “Our

New

York Journal, will

upon the actual field. I

of wrestlers,not

in bringing

informationof the work to the various

churches. Personally, I do not recollect of ever having
heard a prayer in missionary gatherings, pulpits or other
Father’s care

make the
direct application of the relation of synagogue and
church to the young working man and the young working
woman, Rev. Dr. Schulman will speak on “The Social

commended to the

and blessing. Is not this a sad oversight?

To be sure there are such who think of traveling through
the churches as easy— a “soft snap.” But this is not so.
There are hardships, difficulties, trials, privations. Always
from home and dear ones, among strangers and in an un-

Hebrew Prophets” and Rev. Dr. Leighton
“The Social Message of Christianity.” Ap-

Message of the
Williams on

plication for tickets for the dinner should be

life

home to

the

the churches the ideal of social service and

;

fast; to

ment.

It represents in

aim and membership “The union

of

the forces within and without the church and synagogue
in a fellowship of service for the ethical and social

ment of the community.” The League

better-

offers, among

other things, the services of a bureau of speakers. Addresses and courses of lectures on social questions
be offered for

all

will

churches, with the object of arousing and

educating church people in

The

Isle

of Europe,

social problems.

of Man, one of the most diminutive kingdoms

on

is represented

running, which are said by

England, one for

Ireland

its

escutcheon by three

Manxmen

legs

to represent one

for

\and one for Scotland. This

is

a most beautiful place, green and fertile as a park. Fuchias

grow

in such luxuriance as to cover a cottage, while palms

flourish and other sub-tropicalplants.

We

attended church in the Wesleyan Church at Ram-

sey and found congregationsof perhaps a thousand people

and sermons

zeal.

full of evangelistic

The Best

Geo. A. Sanfoio.

is

“What

is

your best selling book?”

The average bookseller would canvass the

respective

merits of the latest society or muck-raking novels. For

women! Zwemer,

Oltmans,

Scudder, Voorhees, Miss Lawrence/ Mrs. Allen, Mrs.

and many more. They never

mud

Selling Book

question frequently propounded to us

make themselves

endure cold and heat, dust and

•

to

becomes indeed very lonely. These

on time, slow or

home everywhere

bring

prepare them to be an enlightened force for actual better-

view point and place of others; to travel on trains good
at

made to

The Ethical-Social League will work this year to

men and women must be able to adapt themselves to
various circumstances and inconveniences; to take the
late or

to

refer to those

secretaries,missionaries, pastors and others who are en-

gaged

on “The Daughter of the Tenements.” Then,

to call attention to another small

tell

Page

us of the privations and*

us no such mental strain is necessary; our answer
ways : “The Bible/’ For us

We

carry at

all times

it is in

every sense

is

al-

The Book.

a varied stock of both the King

endure. But cannot we bring them to our James and the American Revised versions. Our stock of
minds? Their experiences are as thrilling and dangerous teachers’ editions of the former is particularly complete,
oft as those of any missionaries.They are our “traveling ranging in price from 90 cents for a Minion Bible, with
wrestlers,” and for the love of Christ and His cause, en- complete Teachers’ Helps, to beautifully bound Oxford
dure hardships as good soldiers. The “road” is not as Long Primer Bibles on India paper, which sell for $8.00 to
$10.00. We have also Text Bibles for presentation purfascinating and easy as it appears to be. “All is not gold
poses, bound in flexible leather covers, with overlapping
that glitters.”
difficultiesthey

Shall

Thin?Pale?

in

have seen a great change in this matter. The general
element in our prayers is disappearingand We become
more specific in our petitions for our missionaries, even
calling them by name. Perhaps the inaugurationof the
parish and “own-missionary” plans has greatly helped to
bring this about Our missionariesrejoice in it and it
binds the church or the man closer to them and their work.

and a thousand other things.
Think of these men and

schools, which, as they teach

our missionaries

prayer so faithfully and constantly. The last few years

earliest infancy to Jesus Christ for his especial service;

and with Christian

will

our Father in

Lord,

are loked upon as our wrestlers and are remembered

and bad,

scientious ;

we

friends,

People’s Institute.

Synod of Chicago is richly blessed with Christian fathers
and mothers who dedicate their sons and daughters from
with young men and women, vigorous, studious and con-

: “Behold

our wrestlers.”

sympathetic world,

the significanceof our western schools to our denominational

that impressivescene witnessed- upon the floor of a

religious meetings, in which they were

missionaryservice.

Nov.

few days ago a friend brought back to my memory

College as having studied for

the ministry. The present year of grace

church; the continual presence of dear ones and

on “The Son of the Tenements.” Miss Leonora
O’Reilly, of the Woman’s Trade Union League, will speak

Our Traveling Wrestlers

and teachers alike

make the development of Christian

the regular attendance at the service of our own

speak

young people of that
part of the church a thoroughly liberal and distinctively
Christian education. No attempt is made to conceal the
the express purpose of affording the

in the hearts of parents

stantly,

Cit.” Mr. Joseph Buchanan, of the

Gkbhaed. -Cor. Sec.

tional and each and every one having been established for

supreme desire

Food

Royal

tory schools. Last year 210 churches

contributed nothing to

THEtt SIGNIFICANCE

Finest, Purest

for the ministry and these prepara-

All run down, easily tired, thin, pale,
nervous? And do not know what to take?
Then go direct to your doctor. Ask hit
opinion of Ayer's non-alcoholicSarsaparilla. No alcohol. No stimulation.
A blood punfler, • nerve tonic, • strong
iltcrttjyc^Jl^aidj^

we

insert their names,

too, in our petitions ?

They need

edges, from 88 cents up.

Of the American Standard Revised Bible we

carry

a

our prayers. They are lone- complete representative line, including four sizes of type
some often and discouraged,and countlr >s varieties of bindings and prices.
They long for love and sym- Our catalogue tells you all about these books as well as
pathy and remembrance. Sure- about books not entitled to a capital initial. It is yours fof
ly we, who enjoy the bless- the asking.— Board of Publication, 25 East 22nd street,

ings of our homes con- New

York.

December

The

8, 1909.

blended colors, of eight paintings
made especially for the book by Arthur E. Becher, cover decorated in
lavender and gold, edges uncut, top
gilt, and boxed, the book ranks
among the handsomest of the season.

[6
I

/I

jeadinQ^ODin

Book

time

attractive Idyll

Envelope Booklets. Excellent substitutes
it

Forbes

,

&

Co., of Chicago, put out

striking booklet with the title,
^ ^ .Does
....Christmas
......... ........
“What
Really _______
Mean ?”

mere

does some favorite theme Thc

hap-

harmony with the Christmas spirit. How
pily they fill this modern requifementis evidenced by the
large editions that have already been called for. These
booklets have only to be seen to be admired and desired.
Thcy are decidedly beautiful,each one having an artistic

or story in

y

artist> john

McCutcheon, has

-

venient holiday

gift.

The Mount, with an introduction by
the Rev. J. Edgar Park; The Mystery of Peace, by
George T. Smart, and The Spirit of the Truth, by the
Rev. George A. Gordon, D. D., are three booklets,
.

.

.

.The Sermon on

Beginning

“THE HOLY LAND”
The
HlchensThe
Guerin

a |)r}ght ijtt|e picture of a boy on his

mother»s iap asking, “What do.-s
Christmas really mean?” and the lit-

^

tjc story js

attempt to tell

in

printed on toned paper, with illuminated margins and covers,

°

and admirably adapted for a Christmas token. They

are published by The Pilgrim Press, of Boston,
each.)

The Shepherd

(35c-

of Jebel Nur, by William Allen

»

1

York, a book in holiday dress

'

J

and finished with ribbon loops by which to hang thepi
the wall. A single copy postpaid is 10 cents; two

$1.00

is

on
or

postpaid.

more copies are eight cents

unusually^U^

holiday

each ;

heipM

poems
buff-

E. Munson sends us a set of sixteen gift
selected with care and beautifully printed on stiff,
colored crash paper. They are mounted on colored car

His work; an

llld A

publishers. photographs of

Af.

While
jy

all

-

the places

The

5?

1

illustrations arc excellent

named.

($1.25.)

—

Library Table

gotten up that 0f

Edith Rickert.

The Century excels.

It surpasses itself

calendars and novelties is large and varied and will yield

something for every taste and capacity of purse.

M^s’’ Snf

Carol,” by Percy

hf

from the opening

article on

“The

it is

The Star of

Hope, by Florence Morse Kingsley,

and around Ex-President Roosevelt's camps in
Africa. “Liberia’s Time of Need” is an article well worth
. .
scenes in

negro^paeijrfor self-government

Mac Kaye, and “The Burgomaster’s tells

The

Christmas,” by Jacob A. Riis, no reader can pass over.
____

The World Today, for December, has an interesting
series of photographs taken by Mr. E. M. Newman of

superb
tht^

jn its artistic features and

ka’s

of portraits. George Kennan writes most interestingly
about “Prince Ito and Korea,” as does George Marvin on
“Manchuria Desired of Nations.” Brander Matthews discusses “The American Academy of Arts and Letters.”
Worthy of especial note is “Old Christmas Carols,” by

the magazine Christmas numbers are splendid-

ments “Open Letters” and “In Lighter Vein,”

TLautifulW

year

THE CENTURY CO.

and the set of sixteen Hojy Land>»* by Robert Hichens, to the closing depart-

Wk^witl

a

Union Square, New York

Jerusalem, with
llftl His death. The de^
scrjptions are carefully given, and the reflectionsupon

Psalm. Crossing the Bar, by Dr. Geo. A. Gordon, is an
eloquent comment upon the famous poem of Tennyson. arc apt and
These are each 50c, and issued by the same

Subscriptions$4-00

His birth; Nazareth, with His early

life; Capernaum, with

1

Jules

On erery newsstand, 35 cants

“With Christ in Palestine.’
and which is composed of four addresses by A. T. Schofield, M. D.
They are descriptions of the four
places that are closely bound up with
the life of Christ— -Bethlehem, with
entitled,

welcomed by all who remember “The Song
of Our Syrian Guest" and who have been helped and comforted by that delightful commentary on the Shepherd
Knight, will be

color plctores

,

Beginning Mod]eska’s Memoirs
A Great Poem by Helen Keller
Christmas Stories
Christmas Pictures

,

New

by

text

Robert

In a pretty Christmas box then
comes to us from R. B. Penno & Co
of

Christmas

f0r the Chicago Daily Tribune

and appropriate frontispiece,and decorated page margins, sjmpie language what Christmas is
*- They are a handsome and con- and should ^ t0 the Christian. (50c.)
and costs only 25 cents,

’

The

'^CENTURY

a

for the old

Christmas cards they are considerably more than

reminders, each expressing as

HT

$2. (D. Appleton & Co.)

Shelves

The Rcvell Company issue a very
Series of

Christian Intelligencer

pictures in color with their appealing beauty include the

what

is

being done by the International (McCormick)

Harvester Company for the comfort and welfare of its eraployees. “Gipsy Smith,” the evangelist,makes a personal

romance founded on Bible history frontispiece“Eleanor,” from a painting by Mrs. J. Francis statement of his methods in an article entitled “Reaching
which matches in elegance of mechanical get up any
Murphy, “The Temple of Bacchus,” Baalbec, and “The the Hearts of Millions,” which is followed by an article
book of the season, and in contents possesses a richness
Columns of the Sun,” Baalbec, “Modjeska as ‘Ophelia,’” on the evangelist by Shailer Matthews of the University
and power of description of the magnificence of the anof Chicago. Other articles and departments make up a
and “A Madonna of the Prairies.”
cient East equal to that of “Ben-Hur”; and in patriotic,
number of exceptional value. ($1.50 per year.)
The December Magazine number of The Outlook captiwomanly devotion as wondrous as that of "Hypatia,” d wellThe American Review of Reviews, for December, prevates one before the magazine is opened by its exquisite seadescribed m
ing in a court as brilliant and cruel as that descriDed
sents an article on Richard Watson Gilder, by President
The editorial para“Quo Vadis.” It is the story of Queen Esther, whose sonahle cover design, in rich
......colors.
- ..... ..........., , „
,
... „
T
purity and beauty of person and cl.aracter commanded graphs sketch tile news of the week in the interestingand h inley, of the College of the City of New York, one on Jane
the respect and love of King Xerxes. It is a tale of ah- informing fashion characteristicof The Outlook and the Addams, Interpreter,by Professor Graham Taylor, Comsorbing fascination and elevating influence.Sumptuously leaders are, as usual, terse and up-to-date. The first article mcrcial Manchuria by Edward G Parker and College
illustrated with full-page reproductions,in beautifully on "Working People” is worthy of its place with its galaxy Reform and Football, by Editor Albert Shaw. No on
can read the well selected items under Inc
Progress of the World” and “The Leading
Articles of the Month” without being well
“up” in the news of the month, commercial,

author of “Titus,” is a

r

—

HOLIDAY BOOKS

The Atonement
By Rev. James Stalker, D.D.
“The idea of the Atonement which is based on
the death of Jesus Christ as a substitutionfor the
punishment of sinners has been growing less prominent in Christian theology. Dr. James Stalker has
presented this theory with a spiritual earnestness
and ability which give it fresh interest. — Congregationalist.

12mo, cloth. $1.00 net.

THe Ma»K

of

Christian Science
By Francis E. Marsten, D.D.
A

By Rev.

Edgar Whitaker Work, D.D.

A

wondrour story of how a
kindly deed grew and ripened
with years, preserving and beautifying the kingly qualities of
friendship,love and hope.
It relates the story of the
House of Chimham at Bethlehem
from David’s time to that of the

book of the season.
12m0, bedutifullybound in light
cloth stamped in gold, illus-

A Virginian Holiday

The

A charming tale of old Virginia, containing delightful sketches of old-time Southern characters
and pictures of Southern home-lifeand hospitality,
with the thread of a love story woven through the
happenings merry and sober.
11*10, S00 pp., cloth; illustrated. $1.00 pospatd.

The Brownie’s Box
By Florence Bone
A

story for little missionary workers at home.
“A beautiful story told with great skill. It
will delight young folks.” — Life of Faith.
“A capital book for young folks, and likely to
foster the missionary spirit. —Sword and Trowel.
12 mo, cloth, illustrated.$1.00.

By

forty pages, is entitled “Emily Dickinson

herself from the world, so that for the last

Through Uganda

to

own

Mount Elgon
By

through the post

Svo, cloth, 42 illustrations. $1.50 postpaid.

A

topical arrangement of Scripture passages
representing the varied appeals of the human
heart in time of difficulty, distressor suffering,
together with the answer of the Divine Father to
the appeals of His children.
Iflmo, cloth. 50 cents postpaid.

Scripture lessons, hymns and a
sermon for each Sabbath for a
half year, for the use of the sick
or otherwise disabled,to enable
them in their homes to unite in
spirit with those who arc privileged to join in the fellowshipof
the house of God.

,

of a peculiar but original and sensitive nature.

The ten

which make up the
contributed articles well 'maintain the high

Temple Treasury

.

a

The

|

Missionary Herald. — This honored
pioneer among American missionary magazines, presents in its December number, an
article on the “Missions of Papal Lands of
the American Board,” one on “Albania” and
another on Dr. Ogata, who is described,as a
\,fine type

»

literary essays

literary character of this review.

carefullyarranged selection of Scripture
passages from both Old and New Testaments for
every* day, with many marginal references.
Stamped in gold, tfilt top, bookmarks, boxed,
printed in two colors.
16*10, full limp leather. $1.50 postpaid.

AMERICAN TRACT SOCIETY

felt its inspiring charms

as only a loyal student can discover them.
We have seldom read a more interestingstudy

A

pages.

being maintained

office;

which prove that she

The

$1.00 postpaid.

life

and long before her
death was almost totally unknown even to her
nearest neighbors. The cause of her withdrawal is not known, but extracts from her
letters and literary productionsshow that her
mental faculties remained unclouded. She
manifested intense delight in nature, • as is
shown by many choice specimens of her verse

J. V. Pxirvi*

they are in Africa.

prayers,

home, her slender acquaintance with a

few friends of her early

An invaluable book for the person who is tired
of the beaten track and wishes to see things as

LL.D.

go outside even her

thirty years she did not

By Mrs. John Crosby Brown

Contains appropriate

The

'literary surroundings,she gradually secluded

Father and Child

D. J. Burrell, D.D.,

:

Hermit Thrush of Amherst,” whom the writer
calls a human enigma and a literary surprise.
Spending her entire life in the classic town of
Amherst, Mass., amid the highest social and

Kean, DJ>.

8vo, 398 pp., 24 illustrations,cloth. $1.00 net.

B00K

12mo, cloth, 340

study of peculiar interest, covering more than

visit to the places described.

trated. 75 cents postpaid.

Cloister

J.

and political. ($300 per year.)

Methodist Review, November-December.A

A pilgrimage through Palestine. From this book
one can obtain all the advantages of a personal

birth of the Christ-Child.
Undoubtedlythe best Christmas

history of the rise and prorress of Christian
Science, its source of power and its apparent and
possible dangers to social well-being. The mask
is withdrawn and it is shown what Christian
Science is.
12»»0, cloth. $1.00 postpaid.

By Hope Daring

literary

Among the
The House
Holy Places
of Chimham
By

,

„ ,,

of Japanese Christian.

800

The Christian Intelligencer
by him when brought before the

Roman

December

magistrates, and

50 MILLION

his epistles, whether

from Cesarea or Rome, disclose backwhich sorely tried him.

sliding

Yet amidst

human

this

cod

many converts. A new principle had been proclaimed,which transformed life wherever it was heartily accepted— that we were to live godly
Heavenly

FOURTH QUARTER.
BY ISAAC W.

GO

WEN,

IS.

Dtc.

love,

which

fishness and find

D.D.

celestial

Usson

the Divine, all embracing love of

lives, imitating

19: Rivitw.

till

the rainbow splendors of

M., Paul a Prisoner— The

Arrest.

..

master alike,

.Acts

HE

last visit of Paul to Jerusalem, in the

ning over the fierce Jewish party to

Tim.

more kindly

^

rela-

tion to his Gentile churches was the sublime of self-sacrifice

Master and the Church

for his

was ready

he

to die for

at

large.

We

pray for unity

I

VIDE

vertical lines on the blackboard.

FOR SALS BY ALL DRUGGISTS

officers,”

“the castle,” “Paul’s talk,” “the plot,”

“how

lost; his passionate ambition to proclaim the Gospel over

ten so that part of the story is told by the teacher.

Roman
The

his eagle soul left to beat itself
vitality

“Agrippa” can be written as the

prison cage.

words before these
“a shipwreck.”

the

em-

and beneath let each teacher

list

suggestion. Perhaps

for this are in each

^virtually one

the

Pharisees

way

in consid-

IL

some that gave

Tetl of

THE

legal action;

Christmas season

unto

all,

its

----------

Festus, an honest man, would have freed him but for

to

man

is giving to

is essentiallya

The voyage is narrated with a
fidelity whidi marks it to have been written by one
that Prince boasted.
shared

it

with

PauL

who

time of thought

placed entirely at the disposal of

life is

God

that

where and how He will, the
Christmas spirit becomes permanent. No lower ideal than
this can measure up to God’s continual bounty to men.
The spontaneous good-will of the Christmas season
use it for His glory

produces a tremendous harvest of gladness.
wiped away,

is

many a sad face wreathed

Many a

tear

in smiles and

many a heart-ache healed by the generous impulses

that

If the Christmas spirit could be transformed into a
permanent principle of action the sad heart of humanity

expression of the

mind of Christ
gift to us

measure of our bounty to others. Life apart from

and

mean and

and barren. Life in Christ

selfish

is

thought for others and good works.

fruitful in

with

The gifts of the

gifts

is

Wise Men doubtless enabled Joseph

and Mary to provide for their necessities in caring for
the Holy Child. Our gifts to-day minister to the growth
of the Body of Christ, which is the Church.

Lesson Helps
McFarland’s Lesson Handbook for the Sunday Schoo
lessons during 1910 is a compact but yet complet
volume. It

is

small enough to

fit

in a vest pocket

an<

yet contains the lessons for the entire year with goo(

The book

explanations and questions.

is particularly suitet

to the use of teachers of older scholars.
Its

inspiration for this

and generosity, so that Christian civilization

awaits eagerly the recurrence of the birthday of God in
the flesh, in order to wax rich in bestowments and glad

city.
and

What a marvelous influence for preserving and cultivatRome, and this must be added to the four years confine- ing the best in human nature was inauguratedwhen the
ment in Cesarea and the great
_____ u al- ________
song of redemption reverberated *u
through
the heavens
from angel tongues! Surely, this gift of God, this coming
of the Saviour, which has meant so much to humanity in
This minute scale of apostolic action is incidentally revealed in every portion of the narrative. Paul carries promoting practical kindness, will yet prove the world’s
charity to Jerusalem because the local Christians were so
salvation, when men come to see the vast purposes of grace
in the lowly Babe. Aiming
Nothing can uc
be mure
more in
very poor there and in Judea generally.In Cesarea and in . embodied
—
Rome very little could be done by one shpt up in prison, keeping with the Christmas spirit than to surrender heart
or otherwise no longer a free agent, while from every and Kfe to the Royal Infant in grateful acknowledgment
part we have indications that the converts were largely G0^8 redeeming love,

,
first

When
He may

rich.”

Including the stay at Malta, fully six service.

months must have been spent between Palestine

“Dear Lord, I give myself away,
all that I can do.”

Tia

God.

document to be sent with him to Rome as the charge \festal season of good-feeling and bounty? In the gift of
against him was, however, beyond the power of Festus, Ggd represented by the tender Babe of Bethlehem. The
so that he gratefully accepted the aid of Agrippa, then on infinite Love that stooped to share human woe and heal,
a visit, his ignorance of Jewish questions being helped out human sin has imparted to the world a glorious contagion
of benevolence

of Christmas

of Bethlehem suggests simplicity. The value of
in the love and devotion they represent

became poor, that we through His poverty

necessary! Whence comes the suggestion and

which
minute

spirit

responds,

the true spirit of Christmas. Everything about the Babe

man approaches the
Son of Man Who, “Though He was rich, yet

being/ might become

And he, who enters into the real

Extravagance and ostentation are not in harmony

cheering ministry of unselfishness. For once

for our sakes

'

“I gave, I gave my life for thee,
What hast thou given for me?”

rich

so the Christmas spirit embraces the outcast and

spirit of the

of its diflfcultyby the minute knowledge of them of

cry,

Christ is

Cor. 9:15.

the desert blossoms as the rose and

handed back to the Sanhedrin. To draw up the

of God’s gift to us in Christ. The
Heavenly Child makes His

is the

Not only are those within the circle of
kindred and friends remembered with tokens of regard,
but the great host of the forlorn and lonely come within
the range of special consideration.Even as God is rich
tramp in

ex-

hibit the plenitude

The measure in which wc appropriate God’s

for others.

murder him as he was being taken next morning to another session of the Sanhedrin— a scheme frustrated only by his being spirited away to Cesarea, and
handed over to the slave born Felix, to lie in his prison
for two years, though kind treatment was shown him,
in the Jiope that his friends might buy his liberty by
they must

his too hastily appealing to Cxsar, in his dread of

Calvary and the Resurrectionmorning can properly

2:1-11.

ail to God.

Show from Matt. 2s that giving
What have I that I may give?

of high-born Sadducees.

-

19

Dec. 14. Christ’s gift — Himself. Eph. 5:35-27.
W., Dec. 15. The heart to God. Prov. 23:23-26.
T., Dec. 16. The life to service. Rom. 15:1-5.
F., Dec. 17. SubsUnce to the poor. I. John 3:17.19.
. S., Dec 18. Ourselves to Christ Matt 4:18-22.

numbers into the membership of the court, till
shortly before an aristocraticpreserve of the little party

#

Week Ending December

M., Dec. 13. God’s gift to us

erable

But the outside fanatics could not wait for

to rob all minor gifts of their value. We

life is

would throb with perennial delight. The needs and
sorrows of men are continual and call for the persistent

T.,

success

— having forced their

bribing the procurator.

at the

DAILY READINGS.

Jewish

of Paul’s allusion to
the Resurrection in dividing them was due to the popular
party —

Day Star and can be furnished

Our Christmas Gifts. Matt.

champion, while they held
a

gave His

cannot tarry in Bethlehem even on Christmas Day. Only

minister to others* needs.

Topic for the

his being the arch-apostate of the

The

now and then. Plans

BY THE REV. SIMON BLOCKER.

of themselves, yet now a leader of the

detested Nazarenes.

the'e

YOUNG PEOPLE’S DEPARTMENT

the Sanhedrin had predetermined the Apostle’s
death followed, not only from their hatred of the Gentiles,

—

who read

Board Rooms.

That

day

of the teachers

lesson into a missionarylesson every

and foredoomed to destruction.

monopoly, but also from

many

nation is working out and turn a review or temperance

Jews should have excited the vast mob addressed oy
Paul from the barrack stair to madness, and made them
howl for his blood as unworthy to live, lights up with a
baleful gleam the relations of Judea to Rome. A race
bearing itself thus to all mankind was inevitably hated

them “accursed,” and fancied the favor of Heaven

the just for the unjust? Nothing short of full
surrender will answer. To hold life back from Him Who

with the house

lessons may prefer to follow the plans which our denomi-

the

spiritual

fill in

Ptarl St. Naw York

self,

words “Paul in Rome” head

teacher separately, the plan given above being merely a

mention of the Gentiles as objects of God’s love as well as

he was the

if the

These review lessons can best be marked out by each

had not as yet pronounced against the new faith. Paul
was detained to answer for the disturbanceof order he
had apparently caused, not for his creed. That the mere

whom

two stories especially, talk as

be the better one.

pire

of

thrilling stories are retold, let

how he talked and wrote and what he
said about giving, etc., etc. This part can be made long
or short as may seem best. The short plan will probably

insulted the temple, while the protection of the Apostle
that the

words “a long voyage” and

he lived in and

on one supposed to have

Roman commandant of Antonia shows

reach Paul’s brave

influence.

In the last section let the

by others from Ephesus. The easily aroused frenzy of
Mohammedans against Christians at the present day ex-

by the

stories

SCOTT a BOWNE, 409

writ-

children had never heard of it before.

to escape the deadly plots

plains the wild fury of the attack

As these

the teacher, in these

pilgrims from that city only to find himself assailed

°f,

men of

In section 3 can be written the

Jews

and ultra-JewishChristiansshowed itself in the tumult
raised against him in the temple being caused by pilgrims
from “Asia,” the center of his work in Asia Minor. He
had avoided sailing from Corinth

a

In section 2, the three names, “Felix,” “Festus” and

against the bars of a

virulence of the hatred which he braved from

too., name of paper and this ad. for oar
beautiful Savinas Bank and Oklld'e Sketch-Book.
Each bank contains a Good Luck Penny.

s«ad

Underneath can be put such phrases as “the mob,” “the

;

boy helped,” and “Paul’s midnight journey,” each

for years of his highest

oil

up the body.

the review into four parts by drawing three

In the first section write the words, “Paul a Prisoner,”

it And, indeed, he suffered worse

West thwarted, and

use only that

and when skillfullycombined with
Hypophosphites of Lime and Soda
they produce a medicinal food unequalled in the world for building

than death for his great-hearted charity, his liberty being
all the

& Bowne

Scott’s Emulsion

Review.

hope of win-

Lofoten Islands.

be realized at the ex-

BY A TEACHER.

4:1-18

the fish

making their celebrated

in

For Primary Classes

HU

less,

an immortal hope to slave and

S4:i*jj
.. .Acts

11:31-31.

at the

Scott

there stretched, moreover,

if faithful to death, to

finished the course, I Th., The Shipwreck ......... Acts *7:*7-44
hare kept the faith.— F„ In Rome ...............Acts 28:11-31
II Tim. 4:7.
5., Paul’s Story of
Life.... II Cor.
5., Paul’s Last Words.... II

caught

this

pected coming of Christ, who was believed to be “at hand.”

GOLDEN TEXT.
T.. Before Felix .............Acts
I have fought the w.. Before Festus and Agrippa.
Rood fight, I have
*6:19-13.

TT

then unknown, was to expel sel-

new heaven

arch of a

fish,

Cod Liver Oil.
The best oil is made from

Christ.

joy in the good of others. Over

its

more or

are caught
each year on the coast of Norway,
the livers of which are made into

infirmity the ennobling influence

of the Gospel shines out in

Hints and Helps on the Lesson

8, 1909.

1

drawn from the poorest, and often not the most reputable
“Bring forth the royal diadem
section of the community. Nor must we think the
And crown Him Lord of all.’*
Christians all perfect, for Paul had not one who stood What gift shall be rendered to Him, Who gave Him-

companion in

size, Hurlbut’s Superintendent’s Helpe\

for 1910 contains blackboard work

and good introducton

and closing remarks which every superintendent would wcl

come. The following illustration is given for
of May 1, on the subject of the Sabbath Day.

the Lessoi

“Here is a Chinese preacher’s sermon on keeping th<
Sabbath holy. ‘It came to pass that a man went t(
market having on his shoulders a string of seven larg<
copper coins. Seeing a beggar crying for alms, he gav<
the poor creature six of his seven coins. Then the beggar
instead of being grateful, crept up behind the kind mar
and stole the seventh coin also. What an abominabh
wretch! Yes, but in saying this, you condemn yourself
You receive from the hand of the gracious God six days
yet you are not content. The seventh day you steal also.’
Both of these Helps are published by Eaton & Mains, Neu
’

York.

•

In our

finite vision

we

often seem to think that

main, if not the only reason
work
the

is

why one should do

to keep up the church, so

money and

if

we are doing our

a few will do
full

if

all

churc

a few will give all

of the work, we

How badly
money or our

duty.

God does not need our

tl

mistaken we

(

thin
arc

work, his Churc

we need to giv
order to grow. Activity

does not need them, but

Iflelft lader’s

Me

fir

id

Ha* do equal. It la offered aa the moat comprebeDitlve.jet popular
exposition of the Sunday School Leaaooa fsaued. 475 page*.
Price, cloth bound (poatage 15c. extra), $1.00 pat

and to do in
the law of growth, spiritual as well
physical.— £. A. Fox.

i

a

The

pecember 8, 1909.
Reel

Wtlk »nd

Jinet CUflt Llndnjr, both of

On-

PELOUBETS

dell, N. J.

Wa*j>— Noitiakd.— At the home of the bride,
Dec. 4, i jog, by the Rer. Henry Ward, D.D.,
Harry Paige Ward, ion of the officiating ckrgr
man,
man. to
10 Natalie,
nsumc, daughter of Foiter Noitrand, all
of Closter, N. J.

REWARDS
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SELECT NOTES

Deaths
MRS. ALFRED E. MYERS.

Fop 1910

At the

regular meeting of the Woman’! Miiionary Society of the Reformed Church of Bronxville, N. Y., held Dec. i, 1909. the following molutioni were adopted:
Whereat, God haa taken to himaelf our beloved
friend and founder of our miaaionary aociety, Mra.
Alfred E. Mvera, be
.
. . ,
Resolved, that we expreaa pur heartfelt grief at
the irreparable lota auatained by her family and the
Reformed Church in which ane waa a P0^erL|J*'
pecially in the Woman’a Board of Domestic Mlaaiona to which ahe gave manv houra of work as
editor of ita departmentin the miaaion field.
She began her married ife in our church and
became vitally intereated in the Sunday School
and organired the Miaaionary Society in January,

PRIZES

it

However succeMful

the

drygoods stores may be in
supplying books of general

be no

reading, there can

question that in supplying
books suitable for the Sunday School the book; stores

can give more

intelligent

service. Of these the con-

which make

cerns

a specialty

Sunday

of the Church and

School trade come to

books which may be sold
and especially those which

matt be excluded. This
knowledge is invaluable

in

the selections of books in the

cheap

series,

in

among 200 books,

which,

possibly

50 are suitable for Sunday
School, library, reward and
gift purposes.

In a

dry-

goods store books are simply merchandise, and merchandise of such minor importance that
is

little

attention

bestowed on anything but

covers. With us the

their

contents of the books are of

the

first importance, al-

though we take care that
they shall be

attractively

bound.
This year our selection
better

is

and bigger than ever

before,

and our prices are at

the lowest point compatible

with good merchandising.
They range

for this class of

books from 15 to 50 cents.

Our new catalogue tells
about these and other books

and supplies. 'May we send
it

to

you? Board

tion,

of

Publica-

25 E. 22d Street,

New

York.

Marriages
Caeuhth— Jamiisoh.— In

the Reformed Dutch
Church, St Thomas, D. W. L, Wednesday evening,
Nov. 17, 1909, hr Rev. C A. Perlee, Edward T.
Carpenter, of England, acting manager of the
Colonial Bank, St Thomas, to Florfan Louise,
daughter of the late John Jamieson, of St Thomas,
D. W. L

me KcYs

vv

inner jYiaciv»»r| xu

Carson, and Miss Lida Krom.
Galloway — Ciowxll. — At the home of the bride,

kcv.

N0T-assisted
*?‘ 'W'
wjekoft Schomp,
dv
i*
Palmer of Kingston. N. Y., Byron 5. Galloway of
WalUrfil, N. Yh and Mary Anna Crowell, daughUr
of Robert B. Crowell
IgHocniT— Geukiwalo.— At the parsonage of
the First Reformed Church, Walden. N. Y„ on
Not. si. 1909, by the Rev. Wm. Wvckon Schomp,
Henry Innocent of Warwick, N. Yn and Martha
L Gnmewald of Brownton, Minn.
Muiphy— Baidu. — In the Reformed Church of
Philmoot N. Y., on Wednesday, Nov. 24. «909.
by the Rer. John G. Gebhard, D.D., assisted by
the Rev. Alexander S. Van Dyck, Sara F. Harder,
of Phflmont, to the Rer. J. Harvey Murjffiy.of

Wm.

Philadelphia.

Walk— Ltwdsat.—At OradelL N. J., Dec. 1.
the Rev. Edgar I. McCully officiating.Daniel

.

'OTj!

by

J

on the International Sunday School Lessons

u

Re». F. N. Peloubet, D.D.

36th

AmoiR.W

•*) Prof.

f

ell),

A .M.

ANNUAL VOLUME

Next to the Bible, the teacher's best friend

PRACTICAL— OP TO DATE-CONDENSED
Advanced methods

of

teaching,

when deemed

have been

incorporated into the
treatment of thele«eon«i modem thought and
the result of recent research are arways found

practical,

our aociety one year in advance of the Woman a
Board of Foreign Missions of pur church.
A few words from her annual report, January,
1876, we want to bring to our remembrance: in
our own church, although but the gfowth of one
year our Wbmin’a Board of Foreign MUaiona
ta striking out strong roots and sending ita
branches to our sisters in the lands where our
Saviour is unknown, may Its leaves be for the
healing of all nations. It i« to this work that we
oreaent our
.
P Resolved, That a copy of these mjnutea be sent
to the famfly. Th* Chm»tiau Imthligwco and

in this

commentary, and

that

all

is

essential to

the Bible student is presented in a condensed
form and is arranged so that it can be easily and
effectively used. This volume is regarded a*
indispensable by all who have ever used it.

tontributfona.

Cloth, price, $1.25, postpaid

W. A. WILDE COMPANY,

the Mission Field.

Committee

know

from experience the kind of

.

,

The World's Greatest Commentary

s

fMta. Wm. N. Fnais,
Miss Otfawot**,

S

Miss Baum,

FOR SALE BY
MISS MARGARET ANN COLE.
On Nov. as God called a faithful follower to
himself whose influence and work wi l be sadly
missed by the Tappan Reformed Oiurch. Miss
Margaret Ann Cole was bom at Tappan, Nov.
10, V83*. Her father was the I^Jsaac D;
Cole, who was for ss years pastor of the Tappan
Church. One of her brothers was the latc
David Cole, of Yonkers, for manvyearspastor
of the Reformed Church there. MlM p e snent
nearly all her life in two towns. She 1 ved In
Tannan till i^4. when she removed with her
father to Spring Valley. N. V., where she remained till 1896. when she went to live with her
sister at Hoboken, N. J. She stayed here two

Board of Publication, R.

C. A.,

25

E.

22nd

St.,

New York, N.

D.D.
— '-

Y.

THE WAY— YOUNG PEOPLE'S WEEKLY
Adapted to the family circle, like the Youth’s Companion, now running a powerful serial, "Paul
Douglas,” by Charles M. Sheldon, author of “In HU Steps.” Young
Brotherhoods,Missionary Facts, etc. Editors, R. L. Gerhart, D.D., Rufus W. MJ1 (>5,' *0Jind«r
of Brotherhood of Andrew and Philip, J» H. Bombergcr,D.D., Bx-Pres. Ohio C. E. Union, E. S.
Brotncr,
-

CIRCULATE IN YOUR SCHOOL AND SOCIETY

T'X.,nCo^wMUr,;.0J:tPPoin5.i.n.
alwiy*
in food work, and there are njanr
that rise up and call her blessed. She was e e
faithful to her church, generous in the support
of all iu work, both home and forenm, and
always an earnest supporter of the
constant inspiration to
J ,
she led a quiet life and much of her good work
i. known only to her Heaven W Father TViHn*
the last fifteen years of her life she has been a
semi-invalid,yet her health did not prevent her
from attending her church or
on hw
Christian work, and even to the end hrr thoughts
were upon the mission fields of her ehurch, sad
two davs before her death she sent her pastor
a rift for one of them. .....
The funeral was held Wednesday. Nov. 24.
the services being conducted by her uastor the
Rev. W. E. Compton, assisted hv the Rev, Henry
Hosley. of Washington,
and «ihe was
burie/ in the family plot In the Tappan Cemetery,
beside her father and mother.

Price only 50c. per copy per year In clubs, three or more; 60c. single copy. Free samples sent
to supply Konior scholar*. Address
«
av.
Board of Publication,R. C. A., 25 East 22d Bt„ New York; or Sunday School Board of the Reformed Church, 15th and Race Sti., Philadelphia,Pa.
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IThe Battle

Creek Sanitarium
The basic cause* of 111 health are
constantlybeing sought for, and the
basic principle upon which sick people can be led back to health, are
constantlybeing applied at the Battle Creek Sanitarium. A great army
of health seekers have come here to
learn how to live, what to eat. what
not to eat, what to drink, what not
to drink, and the other simple rules
of health living. The results accomplished by the Sanitarium through
those who have lived within Its walls,
studied its works and become to believe In its principle, have become
world wide In their Influence. Each
guest, If he desires, can learn by the
most accurate known system of examinations, the causes of his 111
health, and the status of his physical
• condition. In its recuperative health
training, the Sanitarium makes use
of all of the rational modern proven
physiological methods.
The Sanitarium Is the ideal place

D.

Thank God

for a faith that teaches

When the struggles of life are o
We shall meet our own, our loved
And

shall

know them

all once

er.

ones.

more.

(

What mitter, though life be dreary,
And we tread its oath alone.
If when the Journey be ended.
In heaven we’ll know our own^

MRS. OPHELIA WELLS DARLING.
Ophelia Wells Darling, the widow

Mrs

of
Henry' Darling. D.D.. LL.D., was translated from
her ^ome in Brooklyn to her eternal h^bitatian
on Lord’s Day. October 31. during the hour of
evening worship. Her stav on earth was long and
Born in New York city the daughter
of Richard I. Wells, her girlhood davs w^spent
in Hudson, N. Y., where she was received Into the
Presbyterian Church by her future husband.
As a pastor’s wife In Philadelphia, and for
many years, at the Fourth Presbyterian Church
of Albany, she was an inspiration to all who came
under her Influence. The ideal mother of a large
family, her domestic
interestsdxi not
blind her to the larger opportunitiesof life She
organired, led and always broadened missionary

Sr

13 :

1 i

M

and

anAs1mTstJMSCof1the President’shome at Hamilton
College, her personality impressed itself upon
many a student who, in
yearo. bas risen
up to call her blessed and testify to her influence
upon him. Her memory, like her husband^ will
ever be fragrant at that School of the Prophets.
At the time of life and widowhood when most retire from the forward movement, she simply transferred her field of service to the Memorial Presbyterian Church of Brooklyn. That congregation s
women’s missionaryreal was greatly stimulated
by her energy and versatility.Abreast with an
current topics, she interpreted them into the
language of the Kingdom and thus doubled their
interest. She was a generous contributor to the
benevolences of her church and no worthy cause
ever appealed to her in vain. She was snared to
work and worship in the denominationwhich she
loved, and whose General Assembly her husband
had moderated, until the close of last season.
Then began the weakness of bodv. which Culminated in her emancipationfrom it almost while
riie was speaking: “Out of great tribulation,
washed my robes and made them white in the
Mood of the
,
All her life Mrs. Dariing was an interested
reader of The Observer, and few members of the

of

Presbvterian Church

.

have so

happiness.

500,000

i

hygienic lines, its perfect appointments, and Its splendid management,
offers the comfort of southern climes
In the tonic health-buildingatmos.phere of Michigan. A great Indoor
palm garden Is a source of constant
delight The sunny dining room on

8MWi

the top floor, the spacious halls, par-

sun parlor, the
great gymnasium with Its accompanying swimming pools, with separate compartments for men and
womei ; tha Interesting social life, the meeting of prominent people from all parts
of ths world-all these things combine to make a month or a winter nt the
Sanitarium exceedingly profitableand health-building to the guests.

THE RATES ARE MODERATE. For

lore, verandas, the

accommodations address

THE SANITARIUM

extensive an

Most’ appropriatelyand tenderly did her pastor,
the Rev. T. Calvin McClelland,D.D., repeat the
verses at her memorial services culminating in the
phrase: “Death is swallowed up In victory.”

sense.

The great main building with Its
perfect constructionupon the most

acquaintance with its ministers and laymen or are
so conversant with its interests. She leaves

ersl daughters, and one son, Richard Wells
Darling, of the New York bar. One of the
daughters is the- wife of Mr. Frederick A.
Spickerraan of New York: another of the Rev.
Edward Nttej^of the South Bushwick Reformed

rest In the real

Everything here Is conducive to the
permanent up-buildlng of health and

these

Lamb.” ,

refft—

.

BOX

108

:i

BATTLE CREEK, MICHIGAN

Illustrated catalogue mailed free. It Is well to

remember that the Sanitarium

is not a pleasure resort, nor is it solely a hospital for sick people. It la a hopeful

Inspiring caravanhary for hundreds of Interesting people

on the road to

better

health.
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Aleiander’s Gospel Songs
I

USED and SOLD EVERYWHERE.
FLEMING H. REVELL CO., Patfshers
New York and Chloago

802

The

Christian Intelligencer

Reformed Church Notes

Two Kinds

Conference

Dec. 8-<*

Bar and Eat

Dec. 10. Young Women’s Missionary
Conference, North Church,
Newark, N.

Dec.

1

14.

1-

ATWOOD,

fruit to the

Laymen’s Conference, Sche-

Church,

of

The

is as

New

AMERICAN BRANCH, U W. tted 8L. NEW YORK

Coward

cuperate his
time been quite impaired.

News

of Church and State

tions,

a much

dratta drawn in the United States on forein
count rise, including South Africa.

InternationalCbacqnaa. Certificates

OP
CREDIT

LETTERS

also currently reported that
larger gift— some say even

is

$1,000,000—

ATWOOD
FRUIT CO.

is

guidance.

it be

!

BEAUTIFUL THINGS.
Beautiful face* are thoae that wear.
matters little, dark or fair.

It

BIRTHDAY MOTTOES.
tale the yeara are telling, alswell-

ways he; Like an angel anthem
ing.

For Tired Aching Feet

he.

V. GOD HOLDS THE KEY.

VIII.

unknown, and

glad.
fountain.

soul bending low ’neath thy burden.

Whate’er our thoughts or purpose

be.

mine;

Apart, yet not afar.

X. ONE YEAR IN HEAVEN.
year

!

has been away from us a
What have the happy angels
'

told thee dear?

Resting on. the faithfulnessof Christ
our Lord.

JTHE WILL OF GOD.

to the opening session. The
President’smessage was read on Tuesday and deals with many routine matters conUining but little that was unexnot much more than one-half the usual
length of Mr. Roosevelt’s messages.
Congressman Hamilton, of Michigan,
chairman of the House Committee on

why there should come to
me: A thought of someone miles and
I cannot tell

years away.
1

6

needed, yet allows free

the conversion of the Territories

GIFTS

FIXTURES AND IAMPS

All Styles for Homes and Public
Buildings. Come end See Them.

“MILLER"
Smokeless Oil Heaters
Should lie in every borne for quick best.
If dritler* will not supply, come to os.
err
Established1844.

manufacturers.

EDWARD MILLER

A CO.

80 Warren 8t, HEW YORK.
XHT Save this card.

and

SOLO

JAMES

NOWHERE ELSE.

S.

COWARD,

264-274 Greenwich St.# N.Y.
(Niab Wairbx SiatST.)
Mall Ordars Pilled. | Send for Catalogue.

THE HOME AFLOAT
OR THE

Just

Published. Intensely Interesting.

TBE NEW YORK TOMBS
nrfIDZ AND OUT.
Some of the chapters— What 1 Know of
America’s Most Fsmoua Prison, How
Criminals Are Made, Wandering Stars and
Buisards of the Tombs, Strong Drink and
Crime, The Man That Pardoned Himself
Out of Prison, New York Police and Third
Degree. Does ImprisonmentReform?
Schools of Crime, Whst Crime Costs the
People. In all 88 chapters. Nothing dull.
Finely illustrated.By mail, $1.00.

Boy Trappers of The Hackensack
By
12

THOMAS TOWNSEND

mo., 300 Pages. Qllt Cloth Cover
Price $1.00 by mall

Writ*

JOHN JOSIAH MUNRO
(A Former Chaplain)
1S6 AIN

SUE

ST.,

BROOKLYH, V.

Y.

PUBLISHED BY

ATHENIA PUBLISHING CO.,

New

AtlieaU, N. J.

SOCKET S.S.COMMESTARV
FOR «9I0. SELF-PRONOUNCING Edition
Leaaona and Text for the whole

on

FOR SALE BY

year, with rlght-to-the-polnt practical

BOARD OP PUBLICATION
U BAST MaC

STREET

R. C. A.

NBW YORK

HELPS and Spiritual Explanations.
Small In Size but Large In Suggestion md
Fact. DallyBlbleReadings for ISlO.alJW

southern part of Nicaragua near the Costa
Rican border. General Cardenas, who has
been

a political exile in

Costa Rica,

is

lead-

ENEELY&CO
TfctOW

Reliable

Series.)

two colors, on stiff, buff
colored crash paper. Mounted on cards in

Beautifully printed In

assorted, attractive, nicely blending colors.

PRICE:. Any single copy, postpaid, 10 cents.
Two or more copies 8 cents each. The complete set of 10 enclosed in a 7x0% envelope,
fl.00 postpaid, or 100 for |5.00 postpaid.

M. E. MUNSON, Publisher,
BIBLE
NEW YORK

HOUSE*

for.

&WMN6

against President Zelaya has begun in the

XIV. UNFOBGOTTEN.

(Completing the

ing

ington Dec. 6 indicate that another revolt

will of Love, ’tls sweet to me.

Gift Versus—

CO.. Londoo

joints.

very briefly in either house, adjourning

Mexico into States.
Private despatches received in Wash-

Sleep sweetly In thy quiet room.

77

is

movement of the toes

verting the proceeds of the drafts to his

of Arizona and

XII. SLEEP QUIETLY.
Thy

port

Territories, has introduced a bill provid-

XI. RESTING.

XIII.

due to his transactions. It accuses him
of speculating with the funds of the
company, maintaining a speculative
margin account in its name, putting up
its assets as collateral, drawing on the
account in the brokerage office and con-

pected or particularly important. It was

IX. MISPAH.

thou

and restfulness found in the
Coward Orthopedic. Shoe It
shapes itself to the natural
foot, fits snugly where sup-

$3,000,000 surplus will balance the losses

incident

KEEP TIME WITH GOD.

And

ctUs

all points. Is-

Electric, Gae, Oil,
are Useful, Beautiful.

rfJT

after the transactionof the usual routine

Go thou thy way, and I go

“

“KIUFT

In these days of extreme
I shapes in footwear, many
men will welcome the ease

have removed from office at the instance of the Insurance Department
George P. Sheldon, who has been president of the company for twenty-two
years. The department believes that
writing off a million of the company’s

own use.
The sixty-first Congress met at noon
on Dec. 6, but was in session only

IV. DAILY STRENGTH.

!

Buis of

. parts of the world.

K)R CHRISTMAS

surance concern with offices in Manhat-

BACH POBM CONTAINS SEVERAL VERSES
Titles and First Lines are given for year

Oh

transfers

not confirmed.

The directors of the Phenix Insurance
Company, a $1,500,000Brooklyn fire in-

A GAIL TO COMFORT
AND GREEK OTHERS

VI. IMMANUEL’S LAND.
Oh, Christ, He is the
VII. JESUS CALLS YOU.

mu

in
and
oa
gaSTSdStW
•»<!

change on,

BROWN, SHIPLEY &

was given by Mr. Crocker beColumbia for the same

purpose, but this

POEMS

of all

Buy

of Deposits.

fore his death to

tan,

am

Indiriduilj

and

nature of this dread disease and the discovery of a cure for it, if such is pos-

hy the box—

Firms and

eo favorable tarma Collect drafts draws abrstd
on aU points in the United States and Cmuds.

wife, has left a fund of
$50,000 to Columbia University to be
used in investigating more fully the

kacp far wasks.

Baltiaan

SECURITIES Sr

recently

ried off his

r. Her Task

I

VBCTXD BT VRXVATa WUIS.

INVESTMENT

died of cancer, a disease which also car-

sible. It

CO,
•eetee.

ALEX. BROWN A SONS. BALTIMORE.
COM

Mr. George Crocker, who

KODJULL C. ATWOOD

God holds the key

BROWN
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raxiA. mw veaa.
Members N. Y.^Phila^ Boston tad

^

As they say, thy strength shall

*

flr“"

he may thoroughly rehealth which has for some

high -claes

May the

I

Sold by all booksellers. A full descriptive
circular on request.

his people that

Praifcot

III.

H
I

kcep* on ,m-

BiW-

sack, has been given a year’s vacation by

dealers by the box or
doses. Piiot per ataadard box, oootaiaiaf S4 or
64 or 80, Sla Dollars.
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the Oxford

ENTIRELY NEW

pastor of the First Church of Hacken-

Atwood Grape Pratt has the Atwood
trade-mark oa the wrapper, mad may be par*

I. A HAPPY NEW YEAR.
A Happy New Year, Oh such may

i2ao.

Is suf-

flclent. Yet

The Rev. Herman Vanderwart, D.D.,

All Haaine

16 GIFT

Oxford

4

satasi^g

PERSONAL.

combines with certain bases and
the resulting combinationsin turn are
transformedinto carbonates, thus rendering an unduly acid urine alkaline.**

MMAVKIA,

To aay tbit
an

OXFORD UNIVERSITY PRESS

in-

It
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Pearl

Face

Biblen

York.

STATE

lUKHUCOnNKj GRAPE

Type

'

! • Bible Is

Rev.

grape fruit, says:

it

I Black

Emphasis.”

partment of Agriculture at Washington,
in speaking of citric acid as found in

it will

New EdlUeesT*

OXFORD

needed. Saves
wear and tear.
Preventa rust.

The Bureeta of Chemistry of the De-

Bay

Il

Thomas H. Mackenzie
will read next Monday, subject, “Transcendence or Immanence; A Question of

forothergrape

complexion, brighten their
eyes, renewtheiryouth,andrid
themselves of rheumatism or
gout. These eat Atwood Grape
Fruit morning and evening.

^

Beekehelf.

Pastors’ Association met at 25

Pew.” The

crease their energy, clear their

chased from

Proas Greenland's lev

read a paper, subject, “A Brief for the

get

Second, those who would

known

•'They are

Mountains to India's Cerml Strand.-,ft.

East 22nd street on Monday, Dec.
6, at 10.30 a. m. The Rev. R. K. Wick

cider apples to pippins

44

WITH NBW AND UP-TO-DATE HELP*
ARRANGED UNDER ONE ALPHABET
Over 3,000,000 Coplee Sold

pastors’ association.

New Haven

ATWOOD

TEACHERS’
BIBLES

Madison Avenue Reformed

kind that a promi-

to

home uae. Will not
gum, corrode
or injure the
moat delicate
bearing. Use
it 'whtrrvera
lubricant is

Dec. 12-13. Centennial Celebration,

the kind that has resulted from years of experimenting and the outlay of

“be sure

prepared for

nectady, N. Y.

flavor;

telling them to

at 3 p.

church.

and has the genuine grape fruit

all his patients,

m. and
Supper at 6 p. m.
J.,

but three blocks from the

with luscious juice

prescribes for

m.

sing— put a drop on the bearingt.
Household Lubricant la especially

The Broad street station of
the D., L. & W. Railroad is

who want the most
delicious grape fruit they ever
tasted, the thin-skinned kind

hundreds of thousands

30 p.

7

Pint, those

the

Keep a can in the kitchen, another
one upstaira, and then when things
begin to rattle, and acreech and

8, 1909.

OXFORD

York.

cuse, N. Y.

Grape Fruit

nent physician of

Missionary

Dec. 8-10. Laymen's Conference, Syra-

Atwood

dollars; the

on

Education, 150 Fifth avenue,

New

that is filled
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COMING EVENTS.

of People

December

ing this revolution. No. information has
been received here as to the number of

MVR

THfi

IH |ND an.

his

military force.

John G. Woolley, former

Presidential

For 84 years we have been pa/tng our customers toe highest returns consistent with
conservative metho i First mortgage loam
of tiOO and up whiol wt can recommend after

candidate on the Prohibition ticket, says that

the party has outlived its usefulnessand
(Continued on page 803.)
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lAikforLoaoLtitlfoWL
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CDH NUN ION SERVICE HAS in.
CAEASCO THE ATTiNDMCt ATM
LOROS SUPPER IN THOUSANDS
OF CHURCHES. IT WILL OOSOfOe
YOUR CHURCH SEND FOR ILL*!rmATio rmcM usr
AL COMMUNION SERVICE CO.
1701-1703 Chestnut Street
Address Dept, l
Hdlode/m.

fcpti

The
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News

Making Merry
Means Good Appetite, Good
Digestion,Good Cheer, Good Heart

Mealtime,

Them?

DYSPEPSIA is the
^(1.
It

gloom and

the ghost in the

is

,

festive

It turns cheer into cheerlessness,

into

jjicty

festivity injo farce.

home, haunting every

makjug otherwise merry people shndder and
kir. if there is one disease more than
mother that should be promptly attacked
room and hitting at every fireplace,

md worsted,

it is

DYSPEPSIA.

ill

man

nature. In time it will turn the best
almost into

a demon of temper and make a

woman something to be dreaded and

good

avoided.
It is

estimated that half of one’s troubles

world comes of a stomach gone

this

in

wrong— of Dyspepsia, in short. Foods taken

{or;

do with.

while this state

The whole system

rebellionand

is in

bad

and a fine case of Dys-

pepsia is established and

opens up for

busi-

ness.

you were bitten by a mad dog, you
would not lose a day in going to a cure;
do you know you should be just as prompt
with Dyspepsia? Rabies is a quick death,
If

Dyspepsia is a slow one; this is about

all

There is a cure for rabies
and so there is for Dyspepsia and one
cure was about as difficult to discover as
difference.

the

other. Pasteur found out one and the
A. STUART ^COMPANY the other,

the

F.

made
public in the wonderful Tablet, which so
many are using and praising today. One
and it is

no longer a

writer says

of

secret, as it is

it:

are
which mix

“Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets
storehouses of digestion

stomach

the

little

with

juices, digest food, retingle the

membrane and its nerve centers,
to the blood a great wealth of di-

mucous
give

gestive fluids,

promote digestion and

the stomach until all

by

its

stays

duties are com-

plete.”

Some cures are worse than the disease;
they demand This, That and the Other
and the patient despairs at the requirements; but not so with the Stuart Dyspepsia

Tablet; they are easy and pleasant

take

and no nausea or

There

is

ill

to

feeling follows.

none of this “getting all-over-the-

mouth” like a liquid and making the remedy
a

dread. Another writer
“It matters not

says

:

what the condition of the

stomach, Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets only
improve the juices

and bring quiet to the

whole digestive canal of which the stomach
is

the center.”
Forty thousand physicians use these tab-

lets in

their practice and every druggist

sells them.

Price 50c. Send us your

and address and

package
Stuart

we

will send

by mail free.

name

you a

Address

trial

F.

A.

Co., 150 Stuart Bldg., Marshall,

work for a while,” said Mr. Wdlley, “but
the trouble got to be that there were five
times as many Prohibitionistsin the Demo-

With

who has been approached with a view to becoming the
pastor of a prominent church on Fifth
avenue, New York, has indicated his determination to remain with his present
Dr. Campbell Morgan,

charge in London.

The ear

trieth words

tasteth meat.

sixty

cratic party as in the Prohibitionist party

and several more times as many of them

for catalogue of pipe or reed instru-

ments

in the Republican party.”

as the mouth

Take heed how ye hear.

OHHD&EN TEETHING.
WINSLOW’S SOOTHING SYRUP has bean
for over FIFTY YEARS by MILLIONS of
HOTHBRS for their CHILDREN WHILE TEETHwith PERFECTT SUCCESS. It SOOTHES the
SSlLD, SOFTENS tho GUMS, ALLAYS ALL PAIN;
JDRI1S WIND COLIC, and Is the beat remedy for
JlARRHOEA. Sold by Druggists In every part of
joe world. Be sure and ask for "Mrs. Winslow's
Joothlng Syrnp," and take no other kind. Twentycent* a bottle.

bution! to tuftsin it

yean of honor in organ

making, it would be foolish to offer
anything but good Estey Organs. Now
think of that a moment and write

Rnr. Samuil Boult, Ptior.
TnaorHiLuaA. Baouwsa, President
Ricmasd D. Dodos, Secretary.

Tauot Oiymaht.

Treasurer.

No. sa Naaaan St, New

to

FRIEND SOCIETY.

BRATTLEBORO,VT.
76 Wall

Street,

New

York, incorporated

Maintain! 36 chaplains in the leading seaport
cities of the work!.

PUBLISHES Sailor'sMaianxns, Lift Boat.
PLACES loan libraries on board

churchea,

not as encourag-

Sunday

school* and

Pink*, Treasurer. Checks nude payable to the
American Seamen's Friend Society.

LESSON

Dun’s Review says:
“It was hardly to be expected that the
industrial and trade revival would con-

CHICAGO TRACT SOCIETY
IncorporatedSept s8, 1898. Commended by
General Synod. Aims to make known, through
be reach
missionary visitation among those out of the

Wt Supply

of the Evangelical Churches, the Gospel of Jesus
Christ and to plica Bibles. Testaments and good
literature in every home of foreign speech. During 1908 employed missionaries speaking twentyfour (14) languages and using literaturein
thirty three (33J. Its work among tbs Slayfls
people throughout the northwest is larger than
ever before This society is in urgent need of
larger support for its rapidly growing work.
E. A. Adams, D.D., Vice-President,
David Viinom, Treasurer.
Riv. Jiasa W. Baooxs, Ph.D., Secretary.
All remittances should be sent directly to the
Society’soffice at 169 Wabash avenue, Chicago.

a/ Publishers'

Lowest Prices

NEW GRADED
INTERNATIONAL SERIES

•

situation

tinue all the time at the recent high rate

of speed. Some slowing up, if only for
a breathing spell, was natural.” However, the facts are as they are. The
Review also holds that the weather has
been unseasonable and time has been
spent in settlementsand taking of stock.
Bradstreet’s calls attention to the fact
that the weather has been unseasonable
and that “bad roads affect country retail trade.” Holiday trade is said to be
good, and that jobbing trade has been
active for the season. We are nearing
the end of the season and the situation
is not as we would like to have it. But
the country is very great and very rich and
strong. We can just face affairs and
find out what ought to be done, and do

THE AMERICAN SUNDAY SCHOOL UNION.

Peloubet’s

John H. Convirsi, Vice-President

Cook’s

Organizes Union Bible Schools in destitute, sparsely settled places out on the frontier where only a
Union Missionaryrepresenting ill the evangelical
churches, can unite the settlers Expense saved.
Strife of aects prevented. Spiritual harvests the

Pilgrim

result

The exports used to be

millions of
bushels of wheat and corn and so forth,

but now Bradstreet’s says : “For the
twenty-two weeks ending December 2

Bible Study

8.

AND OUR OWN TWO SERIES

Reformed Church

movement of money
is under way.” Pretty

sharp set of fellows on the other side of
the Atlantic.

Rates for money at the end of the
week were 4 to 5 per cent., the ruling
rate being 5 per cent. In Europe money
on call was in London 3# to 4^ per
cent., in Berlin 4*4

per cent, in Paris 2$4

AMERICAN TRACT SOCIETY
is interdenominational,evangelicaland
internationalin scope, and is commended by all
the churches. It has published the Goepel meesaea
in 174 languages,dialects and character*. Its
colporteursmeet the immigrants with Christianilk
eraturc in many languages and visit the spiritually
destitute everywhere. It has issued over too pubIta

Heidelberg
LET US SEND YOU SAMPLES

25 East 22d Street,

what pure olive

New York

BdiConhni

Wm. N.

Supwtor

WRXJQHKJSQSOl&OnQ

BELLS.
Some one asked the Hon. John W. Foster, “What right have you Christiansto
come over here to China and bother these'
people with your religion?” “It is - the
right to give to others something that

is

too good to keep,” was the distinguished

T. Demareat, Treao>

Women’s Executive Committee of Domeetie
Missions— Mrs. John S. Allen, Corresponding
Secretary; Miss Helen G. Voorheea, Office Seer*

tary; Mrs. Kenneth G. White, Treasurer,a|
East aad street
Board of Foreign Missions and tha Arabian
Missions — Rev. Henry N. Cobb. D.D.. and Rev.
W. L Chamberlain,Ph.D.. CorrespondingSect**
taries; W. H. Van Steenbergh, Treasurer;Rev.
James L. Amerman, D.D., Assistant Treasurer;
Rev. S. M. Zweraer, D.EL Field Secretary.

Woman’s Board of Foreign

Notices.
Dec. 1, 1909.

The Classis of Ulster will meet in

special

session in the Plattekill Reformed Church, Mt.
Marion Station, West Shore R. R., on Tuesday,
Dec. 14, at 11 a. m.. to receive Rev. Geo. W.
Gulick from the Classis of Albany and if the
way be clear, install him pastor of that church
at 2 p. m. of the same day. Provisionalarrangements for the installation service are as follows:
The president of Gassis to preside and read the

Form; sermon by Rev. M. N. Kalemjian; his
secundus, Rev. Charles L.' Palmer. To charge
the pastor, Rev. C. H. Pblhemus: his secundus,
Rev. Joseph Millett To charge the people. Rev.
David M. Hunter; his secundus, Rev. Arad J.
Sebring. Benediction by newly installedpastor.
F. S. Barnum S. C.

GAS MACHINE FOR SAL&.
The Reformed Church

at Warwick. N. Y.. now
using electric light, will sell their Tirrill Under-

ground Gas Machine cheap. Apply

to,

James Bonnyman, Cora.,
Warwick, N. Y.

»

W.

Church Building Fund—
urer.

suffer

secure the best results.

Clark. Prerident
Jos. R. Duryee, D.D.
D.
Benj. A. Williams,
Directors.
Wm. L. Brower.
Frank R. Van Nest
Frank R. Van Neat, Treasurer of the General
Synod.
Board of Domestic Missions— Alfred H. Brush,

SEwlJjjWCftiijHPJOiijErEWiTER

oil, used in ac-

from one form, or another, of
general debility. It will speedily remove
that tired feeling, ’and mental or physical
work will be lifted -from the burdensome
task, to that of positive enjoyment. Is not
that worth attaining? A tablespoon ful of
pure olive oil after each meal, such as you
can secure from George Callahan & Co.,
218 Front street, New York City, will do
wonders for you. We write advisedly.
Olive oil is pleasant to take and it sells at
a reasonableprice. Mr. Callahan will be
glad to mail you a pamphlet telling all
about its many virtues and how to use it to

OFFICERS OF THE BOARDS OF THE REFORMED CHURCH IN AMERICA. ’
Board ov Dibictiom:

Manufacture

Rheumatic sufferer*find Hood’s Sarsaparilla a
lermanent cure for their inflamed and awoHen
permai
joints and stiff muscles.

cordance with directions,will do for those

work

lications for the millions in Spanish America,
Cuba, Porto Rico and tbs Philippines. Its literature in the vernacular has been the strong right
arm of foreign missions.
Wiluam Phillips Hall, President
Judsom Swift, D.D., General Secretanr.
Donations may be sent to Louis Tag, Asrt
Treasurer. 150 Nassau street New York. N. T«

BOARD OF PUBLICATION, R.C. A.

diplomat’s reply.

A Wonderful Health Restorer

York

Organised 18*5.

is

a.

....... dollars." Send to E. P. Banc«oft,

Financial Secretary, 156 Fifth avenue, New
City.

very strange
that the United States are not supplying Europe as in previous years.
There is a singular state of affairs:
“Furthermore, foreign exchange rates
permit gold exports from here to South
America, representing the settlement of
London obligations at the expense of
York, while
to San Francisco

new Bible schools

etc., etc.,

exports are 72,439,990 bushels against

New

abides; 1,77a

85 years of prosperity.Will you help us and shore
in the blessing} Every dollar acceptable; Sag
starts a new school, 'furnishing it irith needed
helps tor Bible study and a good library;$700 to
$900 supports a missionary one year. You can
nave letters direct from missionaryyou aid in

Union

(Blakeslee)

98,417,689bushels in the corresponding
period of last year.” It

Work

started in 1908: 11,65a conversions; also 118 frontier churches from schools previously established;

it.

who

aocietiea,

Rev, G.

of the 18th, and 287 in Dec. 3, 1908.

is

E.

OFFICERS: Rrr. C A. Stoddard, D.D., Presj
McPhsuom Huvtbs, Sec; Clakinci C.

by Bradstreets, but in the last week the number
is 230. It is customary to make special
settlements jn the closing week of the
year. The reports of previous weeks

reported 217 business failures

This

C

legacies.

ing as that of the preceding week, which

Of the

ships.

HELPS shipwreckedand destitute aeamen.
SUPPORTED by voluntary contributionsfrom

Financial
is

April,

1833.

the day if they were permitted to vote.

The week’s report

York.

THE AMERICAN SEAMAN'S

ESTEY ORGAN COMPANY

Mr. Woolley said that the fight against
the saloon would ultimately be won. Incidentally he said the women could hasten

per cent.

Mich.

HRS.

magnificent

Westminster

little

yearns to do something rash

and disagreeable

IhinkRidht

•

failures of Nov. 25, and 239 in the failures

and

of things becomes general

and directly there is “something
pay.”

parties.

a state of

It is irritated

pained and annoyed, and in a

vexed,

Mariner*! Church. 46 Catherine street, and Read-

to

has no use for and hasn’t any

notion what to

organ

ing Room, and daily religioua ae price in Loatura Room, and ita Branch, u8 Charlton street,
near Hudaon River, are largely attended by aailora
of many nationalities.Ita work has been greatly
prosperedand is dependent on generous contri-

HELPS

converted into substances that the

system

about

have been as follows: In 1908 the business failures were 234, in 1907 were
274, but in 1906 were 216, and in 1905
were 203. Possibly we are not yet “out
of the woods,” but there is certainly a
better condition on which to build.
Dun’s Review reports 283 failures in
week ending Dec. 2, against 228 in the

the stomach and not properly cared

into

that the saloons can only be driven out by

It is the

genius of unhappiness, unrest and

rery

•OP NEW YORK.
(Commonly called Tort Society.”) Chartered
in 1819. Support! Miniatera and Miaaionariea. IM

both

skeleton at the

the death's head at the

(Continued from page 802.)

“The Prohibitionparty did

Why?

It Not,

THE SOCIETY FOR PROMOTING THE GOt»
PEL AMONG SEAMEN IN THE PORT

Church and State

the united efforts of Christian people of

and Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets.

Do You Use

of

803

Christian Intelligencer

Missions—

Mbs

Olivia H. Lawrence, Corresponding Secretary;
Mias E. P. Cobb, Room Secretory; Mias Gertruda
Dodd, Treasurer, 15 East aad street. New York
department of Young People'a Mission Work
H. A. Kinports. Secretory.
Board ot Education— Rev John G. GebhanL
D.D., CorrespondingSecretory, and Mr. John F.
Berry, Treasurer.
Board of Publication- xx>uia E. Turk. Burin—
Agent, as East aad r'.reet,to whom all business
communicationsshould be addressed;Rev. L W.
Gowen, D.D., CorrespondingSecretary; John P.

Chambers,

, Widows’

Treasurer.
—
R. Van Neat

_

__

Fund
F.
Treasurer.
Disabled Ministers’ Fund-F. R. Van Neat,
Treasure^
Representatives of both these funds. Rev. Denis
Wortman, D.D., so Watson avenue, East Orangey
Theological Seminary, New Brunswick. N» J.—
F. R. Van Neat, Treasurer. Western Theological
Seminary, Holland, Mich.— F. It Vaa Neat
Treasurer.

The Mission

Field and other aritrionarypubBoard of Publication, Bus. Agent
Address of all, except when otherwise indicated.
Reformed Church Building, *$ East aad street.
lications. —

New York

City.

Checks and money
sy orders should
should always ha
made to the order of
o* the Board. Comittos er
Fund for which they
f are intended. Never kuavt
‘

riKrr

The

804
<.T>
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CRUISE

the

Christian Intelligencer

A Cruiie of 73 cUy«

1910

20,

Madeira, Spain,

to

The Med-

terranean,Palestine and Egypt, including
days in the Holy

•v

Numerous special features ineluding entertainments by
the Dorothea Diz Children of Boston and

League for Bible Students and. Teachers organized by Rev. John Bancroft

^

Land and Egypt, for $400

penses for sight-seeing,etc.

the Orient Travel

New

20

and upwards, including allneccssary ex-

Incorporating

Devins, D.

8, 1909.

ARABIC

of the

New York January

Xeflvinjj

December

D,

editor of

11

UiU

a fine String Orchestra.

The

ork Observer.11

Write hui for booklet “An Observer in the
Orient,” address 156 Fifth Avenue, New York.

Peloubet’s

Beeetifal Prog ram and Foil Particular*far a Portal Card.

CFor over a
Under the direction and management of the

unex

WHITE STAR LINE

iWTr'&'T

have won thr

(Made in France.)

From the Greek “Dermo"

"PHte"
As

its

(skin)

SCHAl

I I

Wutual Ineuranoe Go.
......

St.

implies,

“rilIND or THI SKIN."

And wiD

Because it is made of pure, soft
undyed voooot.
Because it is non-irriUHng,most
pleasant to wear.
Because it protects vour health,
insures you against sudden climatic
changes.

of Iks Compony revert to tks no
•ured, and are divided annually upon tks Pro
mimna terminatedduring tWi year, thereby reducing tks coat of insurance^

Charter. f

ANTON A RAVIN,

^
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PIPE
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CORNELIUS ELDERT,
SANFORD E. COM. a

All weights for all seasons.
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New

Manufacturing Confectioners,

CO.,

A.
LIABILITIES.

INDUCEMENT DURING THE HOUDAYS
TO SCHOOLS, CHURCHES. AND PUBLIC INSTITUTIONS.

SPECIAL

:::::::

HOW TO GET WELL

\ork.

WtXtSl

for

519.161.67

Go
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NATURAL. UNTREATED

OUVE

Rsoorvs aa a
___
Snrphrt over continfeodM 01
Taokfflrisa Including capital.

OIL

HOOPING-COUGH - CROUP.

tJ8»Ao«.>«a
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Roche’s Herbal Embrocation'
ALSO VKRY BB.VBPIC1AL
Copf

CALLAHAN’S SPECIAL OLIVE OIL
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>

LABNL
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Viehna, 34th March, 1889." Tlill order
h«n. IJ7 Queen VictoriaSt., London,
.....
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order reeel rod.

Barones, Meltziag request* Messrs. Edwards to dkpttch dr bottlesat Roche's Herbal
Emlir-catim^uaMHof children having hooping-cough,to Her Royal Highness, the Duchess of CumberUnd, Penzing,

It txoelsitelypore, delicate, delldoos.
erode Italian oUro oil. Bold under our PLAIN
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Excelsior Liquid Polish
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Booklet tails nil about olive oU— how to nss
to avoid adulteration nod deception—with ass
in cooking end recipes for dslicsdes.
For sals at nil Hegemon Stores and other highelans druggists. Son grocers, sod by ns to
in toy quantity.
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For CLEAHING and POLISHING
Sterling Silver, Plated Ware,
Plate Qlaas Windows and Mirrors
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Furniture Polish
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